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Be wise, save money, Smoke MOOSE HEAD, it lasts much longer.

le that

iday af. 
John’s, 

imaline

FOR SALE—At the head of
Hamilton Street, near property of J. 
O. Puddister, a Piece of Land 60 ft. 
fronting on Hamilton Street, rearage 
about 400 ft. with reserved right of 
way 50 ft. wide on the back. For par
ticulars apply to J. A. W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Barrister & Solicitor, Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street. 

june22,tt

FOR SALE WANTED.Auction Sates f\uction Saies Î
1 5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET 

MOTOR CAR,ive Stock 
Market,

llarshall's
Wharf

AuctionWhaif, 
t there- 
tia and 
[Passen- 
Inesday,

'welve ex-Service men to 
m a Firing Party for Mem- 
il Service, July 5th. Volun- 
rs please call at G. W. V. A. 
ce immediately. ' June22,n

in perfect running order, being thor
oughly overhauled and newly painted 
this season A bargain fog a quick pur
chaser. License paid for 1925. Free 
demonstration «given on application to 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Royal Bank of Canada Building. 

junel9.61,eod

Household Furniture, Etc.
WEST BNb AUCTION ROOMS,

Friday, June 26th,
at 10.30 a.m.

Particulars in Thursday’s Telegram 
and Friday’s News.

N.B.—Persons desiring to send goods 
to this sale will please do so by 10 a. 
m. Thursday.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
June22,3i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
Barn, freehold land, measuring 50 x 
225, bungalow has parlor, dining 
room, 2 bed rooms, hall, pantry, kit
chen, water in kitchen. Rooms mea
sure 12 x 12, 10 feet ceiling, nicely 
done; ideal place, come and see It. A 
bargain; apply on the spot. Mundy 
Pond, or call and see F. BEST, Central 
Store, or ’phone 2081. junel6,6i

’?np—On the 12th of June,
tidy’s Small Onyx Ring. Will finder 
ise return to this office and re- 
’e reward. June22,li

Coastal
Bav-de- NOTICEFOR SALE or TO LET

C. L B. SPORTS.
Preliminary Football Sixes.
C. C. C. vs. Star, at 7 p.m. to

night.
C. E. I. vs. B. I. S., at 8.30 p. 

m. to-night.
C. L. B. vs. Guards, at 7 p.m. 

Tuesday.
St. Andrew’s vs. Feildians, at 

8.30 p.m. Tuesday. June22,n

Mount Cashel Drawing ^ill the Woman who took a
ilr of Child’s Boots from Bairds 
bre on Saturday night, return same 
Caul’s Lane, off Sheehan’s Shute and 
Old further trouble, as she is known. 
June22,li

FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND 
DWELLING

on Richmond Avenue. House 
surrounded |iy garden, plastered i 
throughout, has all modern con- j 
veniences including central heat
ing. Property includes vacant 
lot ideal for building site ; apply

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
6-Cylinder Bulek Touring Car in good
running ordçr, painted and varnished 
this year; apply ^o J. J. HICKEY, c;o 
Blue Taxi Service, Theatre Hill. 

]une20,3i J

iamship 
wring's 
on to 5 
to noon.
P SER-

William Drover, 25 Scott Street, Ticket 
596P, won last week’s prize of $25.00.

This week’s prize winner will be announced 
next Monday. 11

Wq will sell on

Tuesday, June 23rd,

at 11 o’clock sharp.

Young Man Approaching
eighteenth birthday, desires a position. 
Just finished a business course con- 

■Sting of : —Book-keeping, Shorthand. 
«Typewriting, Business Correspond
ence, Rapid Calculation. School re
cord available as reference. Address: 

Mb. M. C.” c|o Evening Telegram.
, June20,31____________________

Windsor Hotel, Topsail—
We. are again open for business— 

^Boarding and Lodging, Teas and 
Dinners ; also Parties catered to at 
short notice. June20,3i

FOR SALE—Setter Pups,!
Blue Belton and Gordon, 3 months old, 
good healthy pups; apply H. COUL-j 
TAS, c|o G.P.O. june22,liDr. J. B. O’Reilly,Wharf, 

ir ports The Eastern Trust Co, FOR SALE—1 Black Sheep,
seven Suits Ladies Underwear, at 25c. 
per garment, selling at Baird’s Cove, 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
HEZEKIAH DYKE. june22,li

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh^ 
water Road, no reasonable offer re- 

; fused, on terms If required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 

! p.m. to 9 John Street. junel9,3i

Specialist: Eye, Ear, Nese and 
Throat,

resumes practice on Wednesday, 
June 17th, at No. 288 Duckworth 
Street. junelS, 121, {news)

!# Good General 
Purpose Horses

june8,eod,tf
United Schools

Association,
Are you Interested In a comfortable 
Dwelling House? If so, I can quote 

you a

Cash Price for This House

TENDERS
For St. Mary’s Parish Hallited at All Subscribers to the 

United Schools Campaign 
Fund are hereby notified 
that payments may be 
made at the Office of the 
Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street.

Pledges promised for 
June are now due.

MILK!—Can supply a few
more customers with milk at 8c. a 
pint, special price for large quantities : 
apply MRS. E. M. CROSBIE, Clovelly 
Farm, ’Phone 18F5. June22,2i

FOR SALE. SEALED TENDERS are Invited for the construction of St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall, South side, St. John’s.

Tenders may be for the building as a whole, or for certain 
specified portions thereof.

Tenders will be received up to and Including Saturday, July 
4, 1925.

Plans and specifications and full particulars of this work 
may he seen at the Office of MR. D. R. THISTLE, King’s Printer, 
Trade Review Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s, on and after 
Monday, June 22, 1925.

The lowest, or any tender not necessarily accepted.
ST. MARY’S PARISH HALL BUILDING COMMITTEE.

B. COLTON, Corresponding Secretary.

that will make It worth your while to 
Investigate at once. This property is 
leasehold, only $20.00 a year ground 
rent; 8 rooms and bathroom, hot and 
cold water; electric light and heating, 
phone, first class plumbing and storm 
sashes, nice garden at rear, command
ing a splendid view of the Harbor, 
situated in good locality on Gower St., 
Immediate possession, Inspection by 
appointment with

W. E. PERC1VAL,
Auctioneer,

june22,3i Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

J. J. McKay,
hne22,ii Auctioneer.

FOR SAL E—Dwellings
House, No. 34 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light,I 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling) 
now for $1500.00. cash or terms ; apply, 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

at 7.30 
5 far as 
lacentia

Private Detective A. King-.
Private Pinkerton1 Detective, 26 Cor
onation Street. june20,6i

WANTED—By Young Man,
-position as Clerk in Gent’s Outfitting 
Department. 6 and v, years expert- 
^Ba^cjtn, furnish excellent reference : 
Kply by letter to “J.P.J.” this office. 

june22,3i

20 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

20 Sheep.
6 General 

Purpose Hors<~
2 Buggies.
3 Sets Harness.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
June22,6i ’Phone 1461

it Ex- 
tomical

FOR SAL E—Cabbage
Plants, late or early, 50c. per hundred! 
Cash must be sent with all orders. 
JAMES R. JOHNSTON. 32 Prescott 
Street, ’Phone 1388 or 1694. 

jnnelS.tf

J\rael0^d,tr.(newB)th.B,tu,tf
1622,31,

ANTE D—To Rent bv
July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room House, must 
have modern conveniences and be in 
good locality; apply to Box 4 c|o Even
ing Telegram. Junè22,tfTHE COTTAGE FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex

press Wagon, rubber tyres, in good 
condition; apply this office. Junel.tt

DANCE>anle
ORTH ST1 TEA ROOMSAUCTION FOR SALE-A New Dwell-

Ing House and about three acres of Wimams. Lane.
land together with garage, etc., about , S------- —--------------
two miles from the city. Will be sold PLANTED__ A
^ïfrfai^w0TrvPa?iCUlr9nP,^ t0 ! modern convenience 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, d Iocalitv. aDDlv
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOk SALE — A Freehold WANTED
Dwelling House and premises on the apply Bv letti

: South Side, immediately West of the y,|s 0fnCe.

JOHNSON ORCHESTRA
GAIETY HALL

TUESDAY NIGHT AT 9.30.
ALL LATEST DANCE HITS.

Tickets: Ladles’ 60c.; Gen ta’ 76c.; Double, SL00.

JIMMY An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776 E.C., will 
be held in the Masonic Temple 

! on Monday, June 22nd, at 8 o’- 
: clock, for the purpose of attend- 
; ing the installation of the W. M. 
; Elect (Bro. Len T. Stick). The 
j W. M., Officers and brethren ’of 
! city lodges and transient bro- 
j thers are cordially invited to at- 
! tend.

By command of the W.M.
C. J. DUTOT,

june20,2l Act. Secretary,

.............. Bosto
.. . .Halils 
.. St. John' 

ney & Halils

Upper Gullies

RE-OPENED
under new management.

june20,3i

at 11 a.m.,

Tuesday, June 23rd,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Comer King’s Road and Gower Street
n Boston am June22,21

itWB?’FOR SALEXewfoundlan
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply hi 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building! 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

HELP WANTED,Newfoundlam
Halifax, 1L1 JUST ARRIVED1 Bicycle. Dunlop (English)^ tyres,

toaster brake, lamp, That well built and beautifully situ
ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump In 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees ; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 23 Royal Bank Building, 

Water Street.
P.0. Box 1805. ’Phone 611.

june22,61,eod

1 Electric 
Toaster, 6 Ivory Handle Dinner Forks 
lor auto picnics, 1 Bedstead and 
Spring, 1 Camp Stretcher and Mat
tress. 1 Ice Cream Freezer, 1 Round 
Intension Table, 1 Whatnot, 1 W. E. 

[Table, 1 W.

DOMESTIC HELPWANTED! FOR SALE — A Piece oi
Land on the north side of Thorburnl
Road containing IS acres. For partic-i 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tern-" 
pie Building, Duckworth Street. = 

may21.tf  M

25 Barrels NEW TURNIPS. 
And in Stock: 

VALENCIA ORANGES. 
WINESÀP APPLES. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS. 

P.E.I. POTATOES.
WM. A. BASTOW & CO.,

’Phone 819 Adelaide & George St
June22,tt

W A N T E D—A General
I Maid must understand plain cooking, 
willing to go to Topsail for summer 
months; apply MRS. J. P KELLY, 
Bowring Bros., Southside. June22,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing: apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, No. 2

he Blue Peter Boat ClubBrass Bedstead and 
Spring. 1 Secretary, 2 Parlor Stoves, 
1 Hall Stand, 1 Mahogany Show Case, 
1 Lounge, 5 Occasional Chairs, 1 Kit
ten Table, 6 Kitchen Chairs, 1 Wick
er Cradle. 1 Oak Rocking Chair, 1 Oak 
"ashstand, 1 Commode Washstand, 1 
Mahogany Chest Drawers, 1 Gent’s 
Bicycle. 1 Refrigerator, 3 Chairs, 1 
Music Stand, 1 Coal Vase, 1 3-Burner 
Oil Cooker, 1 Single Bedstead, Pic- 
tore?, etc., lot Men’s and Misses’ Coats, 
lot Straw Hats, lot Hard Felt Hats, 
lot Boys' Collars, etc., etc.

SQUARE 5-GALL0N OIL TINS.
35c. each if in good condition. Apply,

THE STANDARD MFG. CO., LIMITED,
junelS.tt

'plication for the NeW Race 
a. ,.u in the following Races :— 
Truckmen, Factory, Fishermen 
and Labourer, will be received

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street Westd 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank oil 
Canada. For particulars apply $■ 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg.,: 
Duckworth Street mar!4,tf

junel9,tfOrdnance Street.

Bishop’s Motor Express TO LET-i’^ Flats in Central
locality, on car line; apply by letter! 
to Box 6, c|o this office. June22,li

A. S. THOMAS,
Sec.-Treas.jnne22,21

Does all kinds of work in town 
or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too far. 
Quick deliveries ; prompt and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 185J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers, 111 New Gower St.

Junel2,J21

NOTICE TYPEWRITERS ! IlGIrl; apply 114 Circular Road.
If your typewriter is not entirely june22,3i

satisfactory (no matter what make)l|fcfr*A ,T'~ tfT'fi---- rr, „ • , ,
we can help you. We repair and ex-fllW ANTE V—lO assist 31 
change any machine. BUTLER BRO-Hight housework, a General Maid; ap- 
J ' ply at 25 Pennywell Rd. June22,3i

RANT E D—At Once, a
pood General Servant; apply at 45 

_ Job’s S’raet. June22,li
your boy and girl. We have goodH..^. . , ,,,,, , p , q
pens at low prices, butler BRO-gWA: 1 EL)—A General ber- 
THERS, “At the Sign of the FountalnSvant ; apply to MRS. CAMPBELL. 
Pen,” 161 Water Street. Junel9,3iJ^ppaterford Bridge Road. June22,3i,eod
CARPENTERS—Look! J^ANTE D—A General
usual a full stock of No. 1 Pine Mould- ’ Girl; apply MRS. HARRY BARTLETT, 
ing at PYNN & SPURRELL'S, 27 GearKl Cochrane Street, next Cochrane St. 
Street. ]une9,lmo JpChurch. june20,tf

Just Arrived
A NEW SHIPMENT OF 

SUPERIOR AMERICAN TRIMMED

FOR SALE
Beginning from to-day, June 

22nd, until further notice, Exe
cutive Meetings of the L. S. P., ______ ___

! Union will be held at 8.30 p.m. j FOR EXAMINATIONS ! 
THOMAS WHITE,

: june22,l!

For sale the following property on 
easy terms—One house on Barnes’ 
Road, fitted up with all modern con
veniences ; two houses on LeMarchant 
Road; three houses on Gower Street, 
freehold; one house on Cashln Ave.; 
one house on Cornwall Ave. Also 
suburban property. Farm lands to sell 
and lease. Property appraised. Mort
gage loans negotiated on city property. 
Every satisfaction given by applying

Sole LeatherPROPOSED VISITS. Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE.H. B. THOMSON,
Optometrist and Optician,

will be visiting the following towns 
during the early summer on business. 
“Lewisporte, Grand Falls, Curling, 
Channel and towns on the S.W. Coast.” 
Anyone wishing to have their eyes 
properly examined and glasses fitted 
should take this opportunity. Repair
ing and replacing lenses a specialty. 
Save the pieces. Address correspond
ence, P.O. Box 1337, St. John’s. 

june5,eod,tt /

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid Mrs. M. C. Dunphy, South 
Side, Holyrood, wishes to an- 

! nounce that she is prepared to 
j serve Teas, etc., at her home, 
' known as “Welcome Inn.” 
t June22,3!

AUCTION ALWAYS ON HAND -
Ruby’s Raw Cream, Scald Cream, al 
Fresh Butter, Country Eggs, Fre 
Crisp Lettuce, Cucujnbers, Tomatoi 
Best Table Fruit and New Cocoanu 
etc., at EICON’S STORE, 32 N< 
Gower Street. junel8,tf

Hardware Department, WANTED — A Nurse
meemald ; apply MRS. J. BAIRD, 
inkstown Road. june22,31,eod
ANTED—A GeneraÏMëid

ie who understands plain cooking, 
ferences required; apply MRS. 
tANK BRADSHAW, 57 Military Rd. 
]une20,tf

LTU J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

30 Vi Prescott St.

Junel9,31
.eod.t

furniture & household

EFFECTS.
mar28,eod

REAL ESTATE
NOTICE—Anything in M
sonry, nothing too large or too sm 
Ring 1607R, RALPH BUTLER, Ma 
Avenue. may27,3mos,m,w,

Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !FURNESS LINE.Friday, Jane 26th, NTED—By July 5th, an
nlenced Maid, must have good 
ences; apply MRS. J. H. PEN- 
, 69 Cochrane Street. june20,3i

HOUSES FOB SALE.
LAND FOB SALE.
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED. '* 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses. 

Cash transaction. $1.200.00 to $4,500.00.

FRED J. ROE. & CO,
Real Estate A 

Smallwood

Avondale TaxL The S.S “NEWFOUNDLAND” wiU sail from St. 
John’s, Nfld., for Halifax and Boston, Mass^ on or 
about June 28th. Excellent first and second class 
accommodation equipped with all modern appliances 
for comfort and convenience of passengers.
First Class rate to Boston ...................................... $55.00
Second Class rate to Boston.............................. ...  .$35.00

I am prepared to take orders 
for Ice Cream, all flavors, for 
garden and weddjng parties, 
etc. No order too large or 
imall. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
FRED LEWIS, 18 Signal Hill 

i Road, Thone 1189W. All or- 
I ders promptly delivered.

1 Junes*,it

at 10.80 a-m.
Cloth Made Up Into Suits <
any single garment ; any style; lo 
est price. C. M. HALL, Tailor. Bat 
Hill, next The Holloway Studio. 

.lune6,3,m,w,tf________________ -
Grazing for Cattle, 140 acn
of fenced ground, good grazing a 
water. Price $4.00 per head; api 
MRS. PHILLIP PUTT, Kenmount F 

June22,li ______ _________  Ja

Morris Bldg., Queen St,Aug. :
ANTED—Immediately, a
od General Girl, no washing, no 
iklpg; outport girl preferred; ap- 
r “BUNGALOW,” Bowring Park. 
une!9,3i

I am now prepared to do 
all kinds of taxi work with 
a 6-passenger Studebaker, 
car night or day calls, ’Phone 
connection.

W.J. KELLEY,
Junel7,10t

Particulars In Thursday’s papers. 
Arties sending furniture for this sale 

Please do so before Thursday
loon. *

ANTE D—A General
FEARN & BARNES, Jd; apply at 66 Prescott Street. 

une!9,tf_________________________

ANTE D—A General
Id who understands plain cooking, 
ly two in family ; apply tb MRS. T. 
BARRON, 33 Gower Street Bast. 
unetf.U

BARGAINS—For Sale, 36
pairs of Ladles’ Boots and Shoes, 76c. 
per pair; Block Tin, 1 gal. Water 
Patle, 35c. each. Call and be convinced. 
G. B. SQUIRE, 163 New Gower Street. 

junel9^i,eod

FURNESS WITHY & CQ., LIMITED,
•Phene 180. Water St., EaeL

’"'e22.ii, (news) U TAXI SERVICE—Ride i
closed car and avoid the dust. AI 
•rice guaranteed.. Prices right; 
VBRGB, Proprietor, 34 WiUiam
Tbooe 8003. juoe82,61.e

Auctioneers.

S LINIMENT USED El 
PHYSICIANS.

)unel64w,fi■INAMPS LINIMENT FOB THE
Dackwerth Street.

Jdhki

POPULAR
IOOWDEN 1

AND
IfnWARDS 1

auctioneers
Hihi

:♦: >

I r,| r | r.| c| r.| r,| c| o| r,| r>| r>| c.| c,| r.| c.| c.| r.( r.| c| r.) r.|.r,| r.( c.| c |

1 The Annual Garden Patty J WANTED.

! OUTER COVE i
Will take place y

| SUNDAY, June 28th.
______June22,ll __________ si

An EXPERIENCED

SALESLADY;
Apply immediately, to

BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION.

June22,li

1
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A COMPLETE FOOD
The ‘Allenburye’ Malted Milk contains all the nourishing properties of rich creamy 

'I milk and wheat which in the course of a special process of manufacture are made
eili. It is quickly and simp 

water only. The i"
by the addition of boiling 

iTour of

Malted Milk
• V ( PHEDIGJESTED )
combined with its strengthening and sustaining properties 
makes it particularly valuable io those who are not strong. 

Obtainable from all Chemist», Store», etc., throughout the BTW.t.
ALLEN Sc HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.

Special Repraaantativm for the B.WJ. »
H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

THE PANGS OF REMORSE 

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
CHAPTER V. -

“Not very well," replied Miss Lucas, 
"but happy, it is to be presumed, tor 
a bride-elect should be happy.”

“A bride!" He breathed harder than 
ever. “Whose bride, madam?"

"Mr. Besant’s,” replied Miss Lucas. 
"He proposed tor her before you were 
turned from the house. He is at the 
Hall every day, and I believe the 
lawyers are at work upon the mar
riage settlement.”

She rose as she spoke, and looking 
keenly at the dreadful effect of her 
words held out her hand. e

“Good-by, Mr. Clifford, I dare not 
' stay longer. You have not asked how 

.1 found you. I saw you in the city 
and followed you here. It was too 
late to speak to you then—it is al
most too late now, but I do not regret 
my trouble or the lateness of the hour 
if I have been of service to you.”

He took her hand in his cold one j 
and grasped it, staring at her vacant-’ 
1y.

stopped andlooking man In black 
stared at the office.

"Number two,” he muttered, scrat
ching his chin with a black glove two 
large for Jifm and too seedy tor any
one but a lawyer. “This Is the house, 
but all gone, of course. Might have 
guessed that. Stupid nonsense to 
come down at all, but instructions 
said Immediate, whatever the hour, 
and here I am. Hello! shutters up, 
but gas is burning. Some young 
scamp left. It; hope it’ll burn down; 
them who leave their property to er
rand boys carelessness ought to suf
fer. Ahem! here’s the door open. 
Somebody there.”

He walked up and peered in, very 
much as the raven peers into the dog 
kennel in the popular picture.

"No one here. Ah, policeman’s the 
best; thing for this job. Better see 
though if the place really is empty,” 
and he knocked.

'T am a lawyer, junior partner (A 
Plhbe ft Cracknell," wae the reply,
“though what that fe to you—unlees 
you-*—" He stopped. “Are you Mr. 
Clarence Clifford V‘

-I am," eald he, drawing himself 
np to his full height and looting down 
on him with stern dignity. “I am he, 
and I surrender. You may bring ,your 
men In quietly; Innocent men, sir, 
trust to something higher than human 
force.”

The little man started and actually 
grasped.

"Bring—men—human force—eurren 
der! Heaven*the poor, young fellow’s 
mad! What are you driving at? I’m 
Cracknell—Flibbs & Cracknell—ndt 
a sheriff’s office. I want Mr. Clarence 
on important business, not a runa
way lunatic.’’

.Clarence stared and pointed to the 
chair.

“I am Clarence Clifford,” he said. 
“I beg you will b» quick, sir, I am 
ill and faint."

Even as he spoke he staggered.
Mr. Cracknell darted at him aud 

caught his hand.
“For Heaven’s sake! don’t go off 

again, my dear sir, till you’ve heard. 
Don’t, don’t—I beg of you as a favor. 
Most important business. If you’re 
Mr. Clarence Clifford, and you must 
be, you know, you are the heir to five 
thousand a year!"

HERBERT
j9n 'jHltnburyt'

3«iV
1 Sketched from a

pkatctmjh

j No answer came, and, peering a 
“Good-by,” she said again, thinking little more closely, he emitted a warn- 

wlth fine contempt that the weak idiot • ing cough and entered, 
bad gone out of his mind. And be j Having passed thé inner door the 
Yarned. Shun Rivershall as you logic of the affair met him point- 
r. ould the plague, Rivershall ; to you blank. There was some one there and 
ïpells the fellon’s dock and the felon’s that some one was lying—drunk—in 
shame!" : close amity with the office stool upon

She had gone, and be looked vacant- the floor, 
ly round. The room twain rbunÿhlm. ' “Scandalous!" said the visitor, and 
There were twenty gaslights—twenty ' he stooped down an.l shook the limp 
clingy office stools. 1 figure with true legal energy. "Come,

“Theft! Steal her ring like a foot- ' young fellow, ain’t you ashamed of 
pad. And she believe it! Oh, Heav- yourself? Come, come, get up; don’t 
en, how hard the world is! How hard He there like a pig. You’ve broken 
she is! Theft, a felon’s shame! Oh, the stool, and the governor’ll break 
£ruel, cruel!” , your head for a certainty. Here’s the

He rose to go, but the mind fails ' flre d(>wn’ to°' Come- young sir’ 
sometimes like the body. The room ccme-
seemed closing in around him. He But the "3roun*: 8lr" remaining ob- 
put out his hands to keep the walls Btl”ately nerveless and vertical, the 
away, and with a groan of misery he ]av^eT suddenly conceived the idea 
fell all of a heap, with the fallen stool that he might be mistaken, and that 
on top of him and a file, shaken from tbe pig might be dead, 
its place by his fall, lying across his Mercy upon us! he gasped, fall

ing back aghast. “Hera—help! help!” 
and, crying loudly, he bent down and 
hoisted the limp figure onto his knee, 

j Not dead, for the eyes opened.
The lawyer eelzed the water bottle 

and discharged the contents full In j 
the pale, haggard face.

A deep, long breath and the man

chest. I
He might have been there either 

until Mr. Walker came in the morn
ing or until the fit left him, but one j 
of those chances which seem to be 
ever floating about the atmosphere 
cf circumstances to fill up gaps in 
non-fitting events happened to save
him.

Miss Lucas had closed the-door in
securely, the wind blew it open at the 
very mombnt a short, business-like

ah-'
ab-hf
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GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

j came to, but only to a sharper pain, 
| that ot grief.
! He crossed his hands, and as if un
conscious of any presence besides that 
of his own sorrow, groaned aloud.

“What’s the matter, sir?" asked the 
little lawyer; "111—faint—eh?—what 
is it?”

"Theft! theft!” moaned Clarence, 
and the lawyer let him down and ran 
to the Iron safe.

“No, that’s locked, so’s the desk. 
What on earth does the man mean?"

By the time this Inquiry was utter
ed Clarence Clifford had come to. With 
a deep sigh he passed his hand over 
his drenched forehead and breast and 
said, faintly: ,

“I am very sorry, elr; yeu have had 
a great deal of trouble. A faintness, 
sudden and very dreadful, seised me, 
but—but I am better. What—what 
may your business be?” .

"Humph!” granted the lawyer, "I 
wanted Mr. Clarence Clifford.”

The young man stared and seated 
himself wearily without replying.

“Clarence Clifford, Now * Little 
Broadway; In the employ of Jeremiah 
Walker, broker and merchant."

“What ye you want with him?” ash
ed the young man, eyeing the visitor 
with grave, suspicion» eyes.

"Well, that’s mine and Mr. Clarence 
Clifford’s business," retorted the lit
tle man, wagging Ms bead.

“Who and what are yon?” was the 
next query.

CHAPTER VI.
Clarence Clifford stared at the queer 

little figure with genuine bewilder
ment. Then a smile, sad and scornful, 
broke over his face, and he said, 
turning to the desk:

“There must be some mistake, sir. 
Five thousand a year? Impossible!" 

"Nothing’s impossible," retorted Mr.
! Cracknell. “If you are Mr. Clarence 

Clifford, and this is No. 2 Little Broad
way, then you’re the gentleman I 

j was sent to communicate with. If 
| it goes so much against the grain to 
: hear that you’re heir to a fine income 
that you can’t even believe it, better 
communicate Pith Fibbs—Mr. Fibbs. 
Snarley Yord, Lincoln’s Inn."

Mr. Clifford, whose strong fund of 
common sense and calm composure 
had returned to him, bowed.

“I will, sir,” he said. “What time 
is the office open and Mr. Fibbs vis
ible r

“Ten o’clock," replied the lawyer, 
“And, I’ll wager, sir, that you%e there 
to the minute!” And with a chuckle he 
put on his glove and made for the 
door.

The young man detained him by a 
slight touch.

“Can you tell----- ■”
He had commenced, but Mr. Crack

nell broke in and stopped him.
“Can't tell you anything,” he said, 

shrilly. “8aid too much as it is, I 
expect. Better call at ten, Snarley 
Yard, Lincoln’s Inn. I am your hum 
blé servant, sir; good-night.”

And he toddled off, chuckling aud
ibly, and muttering:

“Rum affair; strange young man— 
very strange—he, he!"

Clarente Clifford sat staring at the 
gas again for halt an hour.

Five thousand a year! Could it he 
true or was it some vile manoeuver on 
the part ot Sir Ralph Melville, Mr. 
Besant, or some other unaeen enemy 
to bring him fresh trouble and grief? 

He sighed.
“If It be true, It comes too late!"
And with a heavy heart and a con

fused mind he locked up the office for 
the second .time that evening and 
walked moodily home.

Another man with the sudden intel
ligence of a possiblé live thousand a 
year in his pockets would have in
dulged in a cab.

(To be continued.)

{F}aby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs

FOODS FOR INFANTS

arc specially manufactured for Infant 
Feeding and long experience Has 
proved that jhey give the best results 

in all countries and dim-*--
Write for à free copy , 
'Allenburys' book on In/a 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Représentâtes for B.W.I.

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Eight Chinamen
Under Arrest

POLICE MADE RAID ON PREMISES 
—ORIENTALS CHARGED WITH 
HAVING OPIUM IN POSSESSION.

Charged with having opium in their 
possession unlawfully, eight Orien
tals, all residents of Halifax, were 
taken into custody early yesterday 
morning as the result of a raid made 
by the police on the premises of Wong 
Quin, comer Granville and Salter Sts.

Suspicious of the strange gatherings 
which take place In the residence dur
ing the early hours of the morning a 
squad of police consisting of Officers 
Kellock, Collins, Walsh, Horne, Bur
gess and McLellan visited the prem
ises shortly after two o’clock yester
day morning. On their arrival it was 
found that the rooms were occupied 
by eight Orientals, all of whom were 
held while the building was searched. 
The. police say their search disclosed 
a complete opium outfit, which Includ
ed a large quantity of the dope. This 
was confiscated by the police, while 
the eight Chinamen, Chin Nay Hong, 
Lenn Kee, Wong Fook, Wah Gong, 
Jim Lee. Sam Sing, Harry Sing and 
Charles Wing, were taken Into cus
tody charged with having the opium 
In their possession. They were taken 
to the Station and locked up for the 
remainder of the night, but were re
leased on ball yesterday morning to 
appear in court this morning.

Wong Quin, the proprietor ot the 
building, was not among those taken 
by the police, having been absent 
from the building at the time the ar
rests were made. Efforts will be mad.e 
to locate him to-day and he too will 
be charged with having opium in his 
possession.—Halifax Chronicle, June 
15.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
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FACE POWDER

If -you would possess the charm 
of youth,use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect Complexion. 
Mavis Range Is nature's puMCtiqttring

V. VIVAUDOU, INC, 
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A million, fiction 
fane were stag
gered when o’er 
the ocean wild 
and wide, there 
came the news 
that Rlger Hag
gard had laid his 
trusty pen aside. 
It’s to his ever
lasting glory, the 
great, anMlçie, 

— — refreshing fact,
wwLTwAfQH that when he 

wished to tell a story, he didn’t try 
to write a tract When to the book 
bazaar we swaggered, to buy some 
yams for winter nights, we always 
knew the name of Haggard was trade
mark for some rattling fights. He’d 
lead us to the distant places where 
laws and statutes do not run, where 
savages with tatooed faces would ply 
the assegai and gun. Away from roof- 
trees, sills and girders, we’d journey 
with his caravans, indulge In count
less cheerful murders, with good old 
Quartermaln and Hans. He-was no 
quibbling shirk or laggard when pub
lic taste demanded gore; and now 
he’s gone, this Rider Haggard, he’ll
entertain the fane no more. The ever- 
changing styles in fiction have out
lawed gorgeous yarns like “She;” 
and younger scribes, with fluent dic
tion, dissect cheap souls in bitter glee. 
Now propagandists morbid genius of
ten grovels in ugly slime and calls It 
Belt. And when we tire ot all this 
twaddle, it's good to tarn, on wintry 
nights, to Haggard’s fiction, latest 
model, and read of good old honest

NEW MERCHANDISE 
BEING OPENED 

DAILY
‘The Fair’

No Where Else Will 
You Find Prices so 

Amazingly Low
AS AT S

THIS PHENOMENAL SALE
life’ Snrine nitfl ■

THE GREATEST NEWS OF THE DAY!

BRAND
NEW

SPRING

SUMMER HATS
, ACTUAL $5.00 TO $7.50 HATS 

IN FACT ANY HAT IN OUR STORE
i

together with 300 New Hats 
that arrived by Wednesday’s 
express. All at one price, 
without reserve..................

ANY HAT IN OUR STORE INCLUDED IN THIS
SALE.

UP TO $25.00

SILK DRESSES

Two Dresses for the price of one—that 
holds £bod practically on every Dress 
featured in this DRESS SALE. Com
plete assortment of the season’s new
est shades—endless variety of styles.

SKIRTS
A wonderful buy enables us to 
offer you these SKIRTS at such 
a remarkable low price. Not 
one in the lot worth less than 
$6.00....................................................

Worth $7.50 
Silks, Voiles and Muslins. 

All sizes. s 1

The finest collection 
of high class SUITS 
ever shown at sucl 
sensationally 

LOW PRICES.

Suits for Misses. 
Suits for Women. 
Stout Suits.
All shades & Black.

High Cost Spring

Beautifully tailored and 
r~ * from $35.00 to 3.50.

Sold formerly

Can you imagine getting a 
fashionable style—tailored ir 
Beautifully finished, all silk ' 

in this lot actually ■

339
Water
Street THE FAI

You Always Do Better at “The
jnneI8.3i4JiAm

i
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Convention ofand Labor Congress, to-night Issued 
the forty-first annual convention call. 
The convention this year will be held 
In Ottawa, on Monday, August 81st. 
“Labor" says the call “Is the moat im
portant factor In our national life and 
the work of building up and strength
ening our movement and widening the 
sphere of Its Influence must be vig
orously continued and Its voice con
stantly heard."

Death to Flies the Priesthood
MOTORISTS,

ATTENTION I
SPECIAL SALThe Convention of the Priesthood 

of the Church of England which clos
ed its sessions on Thursday (June 18) 
is an event In the life of this Diocese, 
the effect and Influence of which can
not at the present be either estimated 
or fully appreciated. In Its scope. Its 
object, and Its course, no meeting of 
the Clergy lias ever equalled It. A 
high note of personal and corporate 
responsibility was struck at Its op
ening, and that note was not only 
maintained, but Intensified as the days 
of the Convention went by. Its pro
ceedings were In no sense legislative 
but were Intentionally deliberate only. 
Yet from this assembly will come In 
due time not only laws, regulations 
and enactments, but the spirit which 
will Inspire to wisdom in such legis
lation, and to loyalty and love In the 
carrying out thereof.

But not only in the legislative' 
sphere of our Church activity will the 
effect of this gathering of sixty Priests 
from every part of the Island be felt. 
It will be felt far more In the individu
al life of the Pastor and, through him, 
its influence will spread to every mem
ber of the church, even in the most re
mote corner of the island. Renewed 
hope and vigour will lead to renewed 
consecration and devotion In the flock. 
The generations to come will reap the 
benefits of the seed sown in this con
vention.

But not only is the restricted area' 
of a “denomination” will such influ
ences bear fruit If we mistake not 
every community will be the better 
because this convention has been held. 
The Church of England holds a pecul
iar place in the hearts of the English- 
speaking races . This position has not 
always in the past been ; what it might 
have been; but we are bold to say that 
in Newfoundland to-day there Is no in
stitution which exercises a more be- 
nlgh and sane influence over the 
"community life” of the country than 
the ancient historical faith as expres
sed by her. Seldom stirred to excess, 
always holding a balance in faith and 
practice, and forever charitable in its 
judgments and dealings with others, 
this “Faith of our Fathers" has well 
and truly played its part in the his
tory of our island. To the deepening 
of these essential characteristics of 
the Church of England the present 
convention will contribute in no small 
measure. Its effect will be felt in the 
dally “morale" of our people. Such 
matters of common "morality” as 
money matrimony, gambling and edu
cation were dealt with, in addition to 
the more definitely religious subjects. 
There is no doubt but that the clergy 
will have, upon these ail important 
topics, a straight, direct message for 
the people committed to their care. 
This message, given to their own peo
ple and translated by them into daily 
life, must bear its fruit in right think
ing upon such things in the whole 
community in which they live. We 
are confident then that the conven
tion will have its contribution to make 
to the general common weal of our is
land.

One great feature of this conven
tion must not be ignored. The Church 
of England, because of her position 
and constitution, is sometimes not 
considered the wisest in the manage
ment of her internal affairs. A dis
unity, in truth more apparent than 
real, is often in evidence in our dis
cussions and practice. We are often 
charged with being split into parties, 
sections and schisms, and with sel
dom knowing our own minds. But to 
Her true lover and careful observer 
there is, underlying all, Her apparent 
differences In expression, a real unity 
of purpose and design, which can only 
have Its origin in true love of her div
ine Founder, the Sen of God Himself. 
And this perhaps is as good an earth
ly pattern of the real Union and unity 
of the children of God as this world 
can give. It was such a unity which 
this convention exemplified. Sixty 
priests, sixty men, sixty Individuals, 
yet all one, in a great loving-hearted 
dévotion to the Great Bishop of the 
souls of men! What cannot such sixty 
do for their Church and Country?

Insects of all Kinds

LADIES’ HANDKERCISAN- 0-SPRAY
Here’s what “Boyce-ite” will do for you Î

After twenty-five to one thousand miles driving, 
depending upon the condition of your motor, carbon 
knocks will disappear and the motor will be running
like new.

Without any change in your carburetor adjust
ment, Boyce-ite will add from one to six miles to every 
gallon of gasoline you buÿ.

If you use Boyce-ite treated gasoline, you WILL 
NEVER AGAIN have to clean spark plugs, grind 
valves or remove carbon.

Your motor will not only run more quietly but will 
produce more power and will start much easier.

Use Boyce-ite every time yon buy gasoline. Used 
continually—not occasionally—Boyce-ite costs nothing 
as Boyce-ite saves more than it costs.

Tourist Traffic 
Adding Millions

BIG DISPLAYIlls & Co. Ltd
203 Water St Most interesting in

DESIGNS — COLOURINGS — MATERIALS AND PRICES
to Our Revenue

Visitors From States Alone Spent 
$160,000,000 Here Last Year. SAN- 0-SPRAYThe potentialities of the tourist in

dustry as one of the important sour
ces of income of the Dominion are 
again illustrated by an analysis which 
the Highways Branch of the Federal 
Department of Railways and Canals 
has just published. The study shows 
that the revenue during 1924 from the 
motor tourist traffic alone was in the 
neighborhood of $143,405,'900. The 
figure is necessarily an approximation, 
but it illustrates something of the pro
portions of the industry as well as 
suggesting what could be done in this 
direction were a little studied atten
tion paid to the systematic attraction 
and entertainment of tourists.

One of the leading factors in the 
building up of the tourist traffic is the 
construction of good highways. It has 
been estimated that, on the average, 
our tourist visitors spend upwards of 
$160,000,000 annually, and this aver
age is increasing year by year. The 
Department of the Interior estimates 
that 7,370,000, or 48 per cent, of the 
automobiles in the United States are 
owned by citizens living in states con
tiguous to the international border or 
waterways. There are, therefore, some 
35,000,000 potential tourists to Canada 
in these states. The figures, which is 
necessarily an estimate, illustrates the 
possibilities in the development of 
better highways, especially those run
ning north and south. The northern 
towns would thus be benefited and the 
outlying territory opened up, as its 
potentialities become better known. 
No country possessing the admirable 
climate and scenic beauty of Canada 
can afford to overlook the develop
ment of its tourist traffic.

Distribution of the Traffic.
The registrations, of all types of 

motor vehicles in the various provinces 
last year reached a total of 650,321, 
which was an increase of 11 per cent, 
over 1923, while the 1923 figure was 
13.68 per cent, larger than that of 
1922. The general increase in the num
ber of tourists has been very rapid. 
During the one to six month period it 
grew 34 per cent., for the two to thirty 
day period it increased 290 per cent., 
and for the one day period, 272 per 
cent. Ontario reaped the largest re
venue from this source. In fact, more 
than half of the total came to Ontario. 
Quebec was second with approximate
ly one-quarter of the total. Most of 
the balance went to British Columbia 
and New Brunswick. The other five 
provinces received relatively small 
percentages of the total,

The gradual improvement of our 
road system also has the advantage 
of attracting settlers to the country 
districts and of making country life 
more attractive. In fact, in addition 
to advertising the various parts of the 
country through the tourists who visit 
during the summer, the building of 
roads is one of the most important 
factors in , settling the unoccupied 
tracts of land across Canada, and in 
keeping them settled., At the same 
time it is a leading factor in the ap
preciation in the values of farm land. 
When land in any locality becomes 
more valuable, the municipality na
turally has less difficulty in its pro
blems of financing. The funds which 
are expended in the construction and 
improvement of roads throughout the 
country are soon realized on. This 
should be borne in mind by those who 
are opposed to the principle of the 
gasoline tax. Ontario’s three cent tax 
is expected to yield $3,000,000 annual
ly from this source. Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Prince Edward 
Island and Quebec adopted the gas
oline tax at various times, and during 
the past year realized $1,417,705 there
from. In these five provinces, regis
trations totalled 229,170 hence, on the 
average, each owner contributed $6.19 
towards this tax.—Financial Post.

Certificate of Approval 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS

SAN-O-SPRAY
JOHN BARRON" & Co Certain filthy and pesti

ferous insects haye for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty 1 of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

DISTRIBUTORS.
We recommend and sell genuine Boyce-ite only. 

Beware of imitations.* Demand a sealed package.
june22,23,26

Also, a large variety of Coloured Handkerchiefs, in Silks, Crepe- 
de^Chenes, Voiles, Muslins and Cambrics, in new designs, includ
ing THE LATEST JAZZ and TANGO WflST WATCH STYLES.

Chinese College Delegates 
I Demand Severance

of Relations With Britain SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS, in the newest ideas

Mac Millian Exploration Party are Away 
for the North.-1500 Troops in the 
Nova Scotia Strike Area.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each .. .. 90c. 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .... $1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

there are from twelve to fifteen hun
dred troops in the district and about 
one hundred provincial police in ad
dition to the normal civil authorities, 
reinforced in some sections by the 
United Mine Workers’ men, specially 
sworn in.

'ress june!9.22

BANDITRY IN CANTON.
CANTON. June 20.

Banditry made its appearance in 
Canton to-day when the cashier of a 
Japanese hospital, who had just with
drawn five thousand dollars for hos
pital expenses from a Shameen Bank, 
was shot outside the French bridge 
connecting Shameen with the Chinese 
cities.

Notable Cast in “Three 
Women” at the Nickel

I» CHILEAN RIOTERS KILLED.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Jjme 20.

I Fifty-nine rioters were killed in the 
hcent uprising in the northern pro- 
knees of Chile, according to the lat- 
st estimates here.

AMm*

Production Of Unusual Plot And 
Dramatic Worth.

WOMEN TO BE GIYEN A VOICE.
TORONTO, June 20. 

The leaders of the United Church 
ire ready to concede the right to its 
*omen members to a voice and vote 
i the administration of the Church 
mi to a place in its courts, the Tor
onto Star asys to-day.

Ernest Lubitsch, director of "The 
Marriage Circle," does not believe in 
giving stellar honors to one person 
in the cast. In “Three Women,” which 
he directed for Warner Bros., he has 
divided them between May McAvoy, 
Marie Prévost and Pauline Frederick, 
and has chosen for the remainder of 
the cast Lew Cody, the alluring trifler; 
Mary Carr, Pierre Gendron and Wil
lard Louis. This Warner Bros. Clas
sic of the Screen will be presented at 
the Nickel Theatre to-üight.

The three stars are all rivals for 
the love of one man .experienced lov
er, gold digger, and man of the world. 
We find the situation even more com
plicated when wo learn that two of 
the rivals are mother and daughter. 
Mr. Lubitch has presented the situa
tion in his own unique way and has 
made it Into a story of convincing 
realism. With the mother’s sacrifice 
to allow her daughter to marry the 
man she loves, come more intricacies 
of plot until the tragic death of the 
unfaithful husband and lover after his 
affair with a third woman.

“Three Women," unlike ' the much 
overdone triangle story, is not only 
remarkable in plot and construction, 
but has the advantage of extraordin
ary direction and an unusual cast of 
players.

MacMILLAN IS OFF.
WISCASSET, Maine, June 20.

The vessels Arctic and Peary head
ed toward the Arctic at 2.4? o’clock, 
Standard Time, yesterday, carrying 
Donald S. MicMillan and his two 
crews, on their journey into the north- 
land which they hope will result m 
the discovery of a new continent.

PROTECTING THE WORKERS.
SYDNEY, N.S., June 21. 

Maintenance and repair men at the 
tarions collieries and plants are work- 

under the protection of provincial 
lolice and troops. It is estimated that

CANADIAN LABOR CONVENTION.
OTTAWA, June 21.

A igood honest tobacco 
with a good honest 
reputation, always just 
what it should be, is

Tom Moore, President of the Trades

Just a 
little rub 
and it’s 
ready for 
your pipe

eac
tin oftime you buy

KIA-ORA LEMON—Quarts and Pints. 
KIA-ORA ORANGE—Quarts and Pints. 
ROSES’ LIME JUICE—Quarts and Pints. : 
ROSES’ LIME JUICE CORDIAU-Qts. &Pts. 
MORTON’S SYRUPS—Imp. Pints, 60c.
ROSS’S GINGER ALE.
ROSS’S SODA WATER. x
TATE’S CUBE SUGAR—No. 1, 1-lb. Cartons, 

15c.
CASTER SUGAR—1-lb. Cartons, 20c.
POTATO FLOUR—1-lb. Packets, 18c.
FINE FLAKE TAPIOCA, 16c. lb.
MEDIUM PEARL TAPIOCA, 16c. lb. 
CHAMPIGNON’S

CUT PLUG
APPEAL June22,26

Misses’ Tan Calf, aH Leather 
Laced Oxfords, only $2.85 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—juneig.tf

the herring bait, averaging about 1,500 
quintals. While the ship was at St 
Mary’s and Point La Haye, the trap 
fishermen were doing well, and as 
soon as the weather improves even 
better results are hoped for. Mrs. 
Richard Fowler of Salmonter arrived 
by the Portia with her little boy, who 
Is suffering from an infection of the 
eye. Mr. W. J. Walsh, Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines, looked after 
the patient upon arrival.

Very charming are the new suede 
shoes in pastel colorings.

Dark blue with a touch of whi 
ecru is very distinctive.PLAYGROUND AND RECREATION 

' ASSOCIATION.

Portia Arrives ! Straight lines are broken by the 
use of shirring and tiers.

Hand-faggoting is used on a 
many of the summer frocks.To further its summer programme 

covering recreation and entertainment 
in Bannerman and Victoria Parks, lor 
the kiddies, the Association Is going 
to need twenty-five hundred dollars, 
this amount to cover additional equip
ment and the necessary supervision. 
Twelve hundred of this amount is at 
present In hand. The balance is ur
gently needed and will be gratefully 
received.

Donations from one dollar upwards, 
will be acknowledged by mall, all 
amounts including sums under 
one dollar will be acknowledged 
through the press and may .be direct
ed to Dr. Vincent Pi Burke, President, 
Department of Education, Militia 
Building, or P. E. Outerbridge, Hon. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Nfld. Tourist and 
Publicity Association Office, Board of 
Trade Building.—june!9,31

From Westward
Express Passengers S. S. Portia, Capt. Connors, return

ed from the Western Coastal Service 
midnight Saturday, after a' round 
trip of eleven days. The ship brought 
a few car loads of freight, and three 
passengers, viz:—Mrs. Power, Mrs. 
Fowler and M. White. The passeng
ers who came down the coast boarded 
the train at Argentia and arrived in 
the city on Friday night. The Portia 
met with foggy weather for several 
days, and during ttie gale of Wednes
day she was obliged to anchor at St. 
Jacques for thirty hours before pro
ceeding Into Grand Bank. Capt. Con
nors reports a good sign of fish all 
along the South West Coast, but It Is 
believed that after the gale of Wed
nesday, much damage has been done 
to fishing property. The fishermen 
did fairly well on Monday last be
tween Connaigne Bay and Grand 
Bank, and with plenty of caplin for 
halt a good trap voyage Is anticipated. 
The bankers Jiave all done well on

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
at 5.30 a.m. yesterday, and joined the 
express:—A. Mclsaac, M. Joy, Mrs. A. 
S. Donaü and three children, Miss M. 
Rowsell, James Ranflell, Dr. S. P. 

"Young, F. S. McDonald, Miss M. O’
Driscoll, Mrs. BL O'DriscdU, T. G. 
Tredway, Mrs. H. T. Cranford and two 
children, A. P. Coleman, C. T. Tredway, 
J.,Ferguson, W. J. Salnebury, Mrs. A. 
House, P. Williams, W. S. Barker, W.
S. Barring, Miss H. Garcln, W. E. 
Freeman, T. W. Mitchell, J. J. Stor- 
row, 8. W. Lewis, Mre. E. Mitchell;
T. H. Cook, E. L. Coleman, S. O’Quinn 
and F. Martin.

(MUSHROOMS)
tins, 48c.

CHAMPIGNON’S 
tins, 28c.

CUT MIXED PEEL—1-lb. Cartons, 40c; 1/2-lb. 
22c.

CUT LEMON PEEL—t/>-lb. Cartons, 20c.

Judgment for Plaintiff(MUSHROOMS) — Half îr friends and customers 
our Cleaning and Press- 
:tion with our Custom 
brnishing).
at the Duckworth Street 
1 Hickey will personally

We wish to notif; 
that we have re-opei 
ing Business (in coi 
Tailoring and Gents

It will be conduct 
Branch, and Mr. Ge 
attend to all work

Spurrell the Tailo
365 Water Street i

Send for Samples a 
out of town.

The civil action for damages am
ounting to $51.80, taken by Bowring 
Brothers, against Hugh Bishop, the 
taxi driver, concluded In the Magis
trate’s Court on Saturdày afternoon, 
when Judge Morris delivered judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff for $37.- 
00. The case arose out of a collision 
with Bishop's mdtor car and Bowring’s 
express waggon, in which the latter 
was damaged. '

Spurrell the Tailor
I 250 Duckworth Street,
measuring forms if you liveMen’s Black Crepe Sole Boots, 

only $5.50 pair at F. SMALL-
lWOOD’S.-r-Junel9,tt.

7.30, Saints vs. C.L.B. General 
admission 10c., Children 5c., 
Grandstand-4 0c. -extra.—junezzji

i’hone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road
FOR SORE FEET—3TINABD*S LINI
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NEW STOCK , NEW STOCK NEW STOCK

c o m.p rising 
White H.S. Cam
bric, White Em
broidered, Col’d. 
border Lawn, all 
over Block Pat
tern and Flower 
designs; also 
Children’s Pic
torial. 1

comprising 
Col’d. Border 
Lawn, White Em
broidered Cam
bric, White H. S. 
Lace edge, White 
Scalloped Edge, 
White Embroid
ered self Colours, 
etc.

comprising 
White H. S. Em- 

! broidered, White
I Lace Edge, White 
| scalloped Edge, 

Col’d. H. S. Voile, 
Coloured Border 
Lawn, Check pat
terns, etc.

lOc 15c 20c
EACH. EACH. EACH.
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INffife REALMS of SPORT Extraordinary Product
At THE NICKEL Mon

Delicious Preserves
As she has plenty of endurance, her, 

admirer» seen to be very certain of 
her auceea.

As was shown In the case of Omer 
Perrault, the French-Oenadian boy, 
who made the attempt more than once, 
a great deal also depends, upon taking 
advantage of the tides at the right 
moment.

It is' stated that Misa Bderle is be
ing backed financially and otherwise 
by the Woman's Swimming Associa
tion of the United States.

TO-NIGHTE GAME.
The Saint sand C5.L3. are the con

testing teams in to-night's football 
match at St. George’s Field. Both 
elevens wSl be up to full strength, 
and a lively exhibition Is promised. "

and Marmalades.
What could make a more delicious and whole

some climax to your evening meal than a good 
old-fashioned dish of preserve ? Preserves from 
which the guess-work in cooking has been total
ly eliminated.

BEARNS, as usual, sell none but, the best 
and purest Jam^and Marmalades.

Green Fig Marmalade.
Ginger Marmalade.
Pineapple Marmalade. /
Orange Marmalade, Hartley’s.
Little Chip Marmalade.
Raspberry Jam, Hartley’s.
Strawberry Jam, Hartley’s

Bramble Jelly.
Cranberry Sauce.

SHARlEY in THE BING AGAIN.
And the news has come out of Cali

fornia that Tom Sharkey has asked for 
and obtained a boxing license in that 
State. Tom is now fifty-two years old.

But he la very well known both in 
the United States and Canada, and has 
always been a picturesque figure.

He wkt born lh Ireland and served 
in the navy, and In the late nineties, 
he beat all the fighters who came up 
against him, till he met Corbett.

He could not beat Gentleman" Jim. 
but he fought him a four round draw, 
and that" made his reputation.

He could not stand up, however, 
before Jeffries and Fitzsimmons.

He made" a lot of money and started 
a saloon in New York, which was a 
curiosity for visitors from out of 
town.

But he got in with a bad gang, and 
he took too much interest in the pon
ies both oh the thoroughbred and the 
harness turf. .

That is why he became so well 
known to Canadians. He used to fol
low the races here, in addition to ap
pearing in variety shows.

It is not definitely known, but It is 
expected that his license is only a 
trainer’s or second’s license, since 
his age virtually forbids participation 
in real fights.

NE G BO JUMPER BROKE WORLD’S 
RECORD.

CHICAGO, June 14—Dehart Hub
bard, University Of Michigan’s famous 
negro athlete, smashed the world’s re
cord for the running broad jump by 
four and one-sixteenths laches in the 
National collegiate Track and Field 
Championship Meet here yesterday. 
Hubbard making his final intercol
legiate appearance, jumped 15 feet, 
10 7-8 inches, thereby eclipsing the 
former world’s record of 16 feet 8 3-6 
inches, made by R. Legendre, of Geor
getown University at the Olympic 
games in Paris, last summer.

Warner Brothers
present x

ERNST
iLUBITSCH

NO GOOD IN 1924, BRILLIANT IN 
1986.

After every great sporting event, 
things come out about the chief parti
cipants, that one would never hear of 
Otherwise.

Flying Ebony, which won the Ken
tucky Derby last year, with Sande up, 
was one of seven horses bought by 
Gifford E. Cochran two years ago for 
a total of $181,000.

Six of these he bought by a pre-auc
tion arrangement,out of a lot of yearl
ings that had been shipped from Ken
tucky by Edward F. Simms, and then 
when the auction took place he took 
a fancy to the Jet black colt by The 
Finn out of Princess Mary .and paid 
$21,000 for him.

The septette was trained last year 
by former jockey Schilling and hardly 
made their feed bill in purses. Then

Production

W. E. BEARNS
The Home of Good Things to eat. 

DUCKWORTH.ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.
379. ’PHONE 971.

apr3,eod,ly

JJHUinniu

MAY McAVOY, MARIE PREVOST, 
PAULINE FREDERICK., with LEW COD

WILLARD LOUIS. MARY CARR. PIERRE GENDRON 
Directed, by ■ •

ERNST LUBITSCHMONET TO BURN FOB OLYMPICS.
The Canadian Amateur Athletic Un

ion has been informed that there will 
be no fear that'' the Olympic Games 
for 1928 will not be held tn Holland 
since ample funds have been promised 
lately for that purpose.

The majority of the City Council of 
Amsterdam has agreed to appropriate 
6,000,000 Guldens for general im
provements, tinder which heading will 
come the holding of the Olympic 
Games, for which 600,000 Guldens will 
bet set aside.

In addition to that, the sportsmen 
of the city .of Batavia on the Island of 
Java, in the Dutch East Indies, have 
gathered another 160,000 Guldens to
wards the same plan.

A Gulden is worth about forty Am
erican cents so that there will be for 
the present at any rate some $260,000 
to spend on the preparations.

Few people realize that the Nether
lands for years had a dollar in, their 
currency which is known as Ryksdaal- 
der and which was as large as a Uni
ted States silver dollar.

Classics of the

IVfosquitol

Wellington !!An absolute Preventative from the Bites of 
Mosquitoes, Sand Flies, etc.

WE RECOMMEND IT 
WE GUARANTEE IT,

because we have tried it out and found it the 
best we have ever used. It does not dry off 
quickly as most Mosquito Preparations do. 
When you visit the country, or go on a Trouting' 
Excursion, take a bottle of MOSQUITOL and 
you need have no fear of mosquitoes troubling 
you.

Two Sizes

20 and 30c per bottle
For sale in Outporta at most general stores, 

find in the City at

and Surrey A.C., had a terrific battle 
for'chief honors and, the holders Just 
held on by a single point. WORLD’S RECORD.

STOCKHOLM, June 12—Edwin Wide 
Sweden’s champion runner, yesterday 
established a new world’s record for 
2,000 metres. .He covered the distance 
in five minutes 29 9-10 seconde, which 
is fouMenths of a second faster than 
Nurmi's time, made in 1921.

(On June 8, Wide made K new 
world's record for the 3,00b metres, of 
8 minutes 27 6-10 seconds).

TENNIS.
Darts Cup Championship.

At Copenhagen, til the first match 
of the second round of the Davis Cup 
elimination matches in the European 
zone, J. P. Wheatley, Great Britain, de
feated Axel Peterson, of Denmark, 
4-6, 6-4, 1-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Miss Joyce Wethered won the Brit
ish Ladles’ Golf Championship, de
feating Mise Cecil Leltch, a former 
holder, in the finale.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST WELLINGTON 

LEATHER BOOT. -
Also Tongue Wellingtons, High 
and Low % Boots, in the above 
style.

HAIG RUBBER BOOT

Short and Storm King.
POLEONSusu in Port
TONGUE BOOT.WOMAN FOB REAL CHANNEL 'i

SWIM. S.S. Sued, Capt Jacob Kean, retum-
At dlfferert times young women have ed from the Fogo Mail Service yes- 

made attempts to swim the English terday morning, after a round trip of 
Channel, tout theee attempts have four and » half days. The Susu 
come to nothing although one or two brought a part cargo of freight, and 
claimed to have done so, without re- the following. passengers :-^Rer. W. 
ceivlng any official recognition. March, H. A. Russell, H. R. Brooks,

Some months ago, it was announced, V. J. Guy, B. J. Parsons, J. Roberts, 
that a young Canadian woman, origin- • Miss Collins, Miss Bishop and several 
ally from Plctou, N.S., but lately do- in steerage. Opt Kean reports a fair

Your Efficiency Fishermen! These Are Smallwood’s 1 Sellers
Secure a pair of these Boots and you will have comfort and wear during the v< 

each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICE LIST 01

;e. Double wear in
In all business affaire will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clqthes 
are absolutely correct Tailored-in the conser
vative American Tailor .way.

mlciled in Boston, would try it this 
year, but this report has also come to 
naught

It now seems certain, however, that 
a woman swimmer will make a serious 
attempt to try the, feat, in the person 
of Gertrude Ederle, a. well-known Un
ited States champion, who will sail on 
June 17, and train in England until 
August

While doing so, she wHl reverse the 
usual methods of training, and Instead 
of trying to lose flesh or at least to 
hold her own in the-matter of weight 
will, according to experts, attempt to 
gain about ten or fifteen pounds, so as 
to be able to more sucesafully with
stand the chilling effect of the sea
water, which in this lengthy swim is 
one of the most important things to 
combat

sign of fish at the Wareham’s and 
Peckford's Island, with traps secur
ing from 6 to 6 barrels per day, other
wise there to no improvement in the 
fishery since the previous week. There 
to a sign of ood all along the coast, 
but operations have been hampered 
by rough weather. On Wednesday 
last much damage was done to the 
trap# at Fogo and Change Islands 
during the gale, but In other places 
the fishermen took them out of the 
water when It was seen that the glass 
was falling. A echr., owned by Capt. 
Parsons, dragged her anchors in the 
gale and went ashore ot Car man ville. 
It is possible that the vessel will be 
refloated at high tide. The Susu met 
with stormy weather on the run north 
but it was quite moderate on the trip 
south,

tEQUEST.

Good Shoes 
rater Street.F. SMALLWOOD The Home

218 & 220
W. P. Shorten junewt

While viewing the scene one cannot 
but recall the remarks of Capt. Goese, 
with reference to the neglected oppor
tunity to turn these succulent fish to 
better account. To discover an effec-

Thenei 477. M. Bex i M the canning industry, may be able to 
offer some suggestions which will lead 
to the utilisation of these fish in a 
more profitable way than as fertilizer.

me of the new frocks have » 
te natural waistline, 
lew trimming note to the W 
t for the neckline, 
r street wear, the pump °r 1 
« slipper is most correct 
e afternoon frock of printed < 
» xery simply made. 
Kprative beach coats of * 
come la cretonne effects.

Caplin at TopsailTHE AMERICAN TAILOR.

At Topsail caplin, which put in their 
first appearance last week, were being 
taken in large numbers this morning, 
and the beach presented a busy scene 
as the silver horde was being pulled
ashore- and carted.ee te the tenu lands. | Mr. Chambers, who Is investigating

Pearline for easy wash! 
The best washing po’

the Service ofForty-Six Years
MINAliD'S LINIMENT FOR CO

AND BUNIONS.
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CWT. BAGS.

P. E
GRADE A.—90-lb. BAGS—REDS and BLUES.

American Ben Davis Apples

STORE DEPT
June20.22,25

ttHKM■MMtmsjmm**:-

with 800

Islands to Long I 
sels have cleared

tar no

TO-DAYS

Hong

most cases the majo 
whelming, It was an 
vote included every 
Church, and that with 
which had decided not 
therefore go into the 
the decision to entei 
Church had been unan

DRUG STORE tionary 
future 
elusion 
one air]

V.A. BUILDING PHONE: 1358.
]’Jne22,81

3 On Sunday

Mriixl

FOR SALE—That Charm

TTwTf

Iunel3,s,m.tt

Wè Alter Suits to Fit 
YES SIR!TO LET.

It’s Only a Question of Time 
when every good Judge of 

Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 
Repairing

will visit JACKMAN’S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do not 
destroy any of your wardrobe, bring 
it to us, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care is given to every de
tail, and without doubt you too, in 
time will find your way here. You will 
find us O.K.

W. H. JACKMAN,
89 Water St. West 

►Phone 796. *.0. Bex 186.
febl9.eod

ONE ROOM,
suitable for Office or Sample 
Rooms ; apply to

Bona venture's Annual 
College MagazineGeo. H. Halley, Ltd

OFFICE :
137 Water Street.

marS0,m,th,tf

AdelphianSECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 5 and 
7 passenger.

OFFICE;
LAW CHAMBERS. 

’PHONE 2125.
OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.

may20.2roo8.eod

30th day of 
which the one hundred and four 

pages, printed on art paper.
Reading matter and illu

strations of intense inter
est to all “Old Boys” scat
tered throughout New
foundland, Canada and the 
United States.

SEEDS ! Secure your copy at ono 
from Byrne’s Bookstore 
Water Street.Just a few of the following 

still In stock:

Price 23c,
and send a copy to 
away from home.

may2,$mos,m,w,t

SAUSAGES.

Garrett Byr
Bookseller & Static;

Janl6.eod.tf

Magistrates Court
, citizens charged by the Board 

' nor Control for a breach of eec- 
oi, sub-section 3 of the Alco- 

, Liquors Act, were convicted and 
,8ned $10 or in default 30 days'

enment.
I „an charged with a breach of 
[Street Traffic Regulations was 

to go upon paying costs.
I man and a woman, apparently 
usound mind, were held In cus- 

l, to be examined by a doctor. They 
, both deported from Boston and 

by S. S. Sable I. 
w drunks and disorderlies were 
deted and fined $2 each.
1,7 year old seaman named Frost, 
He yacht, Sylvia, was arraigned 

I charged by the Board of Liquor 
trol with a breach of section 24, 
section 3 of the Alcoholic Liquors 
, that Is, drunk in a public place; 
,econd charge was laid by the 

for accosting females on the 
ujc street on Saturday night. The 
Icnce of Const. Kennedy, who made 

I arrest, was taken, and showed 
t the accused first interrupted the 
ration Army service, which was 

conducted in Sceer’s Cove. The 
was under the influence of 

kor and when cautioned by the 
Sr and ordered to move on, he 
iceeded east along Water Street 
Imre he met two of his friends. The 
rased then started shouting out, 

lich drew a large crowd around, 
I caught hold of several women 

were passing in that direction. 
! man was then placed under ar- 
t and conveyed to the lockup. The 
rased had no explanation to make, 
■sly stating that he was too drunk 

l know what he was doing. His 
knot Judge Morris then fined him 
I for each offence or in default 60 
k' imprisonment.

—a.

Supreme Court
Before Mr. Justice Meet

The hearing of the claim of the 
Newfoundland Banking and Trust 
Corporation against the Reid Co., 
Ltd., Mines and Forests, Ltd. and the 
Nfld. Power and Paper Co. was con
tinued this morning. Major McDon
ald was on the stand and was ex
amined on matters In connection 
with the Humber negotiations, which 
began when court opened and had not 
concluded up to recess hour. The 
hearing resumed at 2.30 p.m. and It Is 
expected that Mr. Emerson will con
clude with the witness this evening. 
Mr. Howley, K.C., will begin his 
cross-examination to-morrow.

Personal
The many friends of Mrs. W. J. 

Barnes, Ordnance Street, yv^ll regret 
to learn that her illness has taken a 
serious turn. Mrs. Barnes has been 
unwell for a couple of years and dur
ing the past month contracted pneu
monia, which resulted in paralysis.

Mr. T. H. O’ltell, who entered Hos
pital for treatment for abscess, was 
successfully operated on this morn
ing and will be on the road to recov
ery in a few days.

Sable I. Sails To-Morrow
I S.S. Sable I. sails to-morrow at 
! noon, for North Sydney, Halifax and 
| Boston. Mrs. J. Hazard and three 
j children have booked for Halifax by 
{the ship. Mr. Tizzard was formerly 
! third engineer on the Silvia and now 
! that he is chief engineer of S.S. New- 
! ton Bay, plying from Halifax to the 
South and West Coasts, he Is making 

t his home in Halifax. * 

SLAUGHTER S
PATENT MEDICINES.

Our entire stock must be cleared out by the end of 
the month to make room for new goods.

Here is an opportunity to secure some useful goods 
at give-away prices.

Below is a list of a few of the lines we are offering:
Reg.

Wampole’s God Liver Oil .. ..................... .$1.20
Camol...................................... .» ... .. 1.00
Magnolax, Small............. ............................70c.
Magnolax, Large .. ...: .. .. ................1.30
Laxative Fig Syrup.............................. ..... 40c.
Wild Strawberry...................... .. .. .. .. 30c.
Scott’s Emulsion ................... ... ..... ..
Syrup Tar Cod Liver Oil................. ..
Pinol Expectorant, Small .. ...... ..
Pinol Expectorant, Large....................
White Pine Tar ........................ ..... ..
Cherry Cough.................. ................ ..... ..
Baby Cough Syrup................ .. .. ..
Sore Throat Remedy............. ... .... ..
Figsen ...........................................................
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine .. .. ,.
Hypophosphites, Small............. ................
Hypophosphites, Medium..........................
Hypophosphites, Large...................... .. ..
Anemia Remedy............................ .............
Pinkham’s Compound ................................
Aromatic tiascara.......................... ... . ..
Cerebos Health Saline ................... .. .. 70c. 60c
Morning Salts.....................  60c. 45c
Sloan’s Liniment .... .... ................... 45c. 38c
Rubbing Alcohol ........................................... 75c. 65c
Glycerine, 1-oz................................................. 20c.
Camphorated Oil........................................... 15c.
Spirits Nitre.................................................. 25c.
Essence Vanilla.............................................. 25c.
Essence Peppermint......................................35c.
Castor Oil, 1-oz................................................10c.
Castor Oil. 2-oz............................  20c.
Aromatic Castor Oil . .v .. ...
Insect Powder, Small.................. ...... ■
Insect Powder, Large............................
Sabadilla.................................................
Louse Killer, Large ..... .. ..................
Hellebore............................... .. ...................
Powdered Alum..........................................
Epsom Salts, Small.........................................10c.
Epsom Salts, Lapge...................................   55c.
Friar’s Balsam..........................................   25c.
Eucalyptus............................. .... .. v. .. 25c.
Cream of Tartar............................................. 20c.
Roracic Acid, Small .................. 15c.
Boracic Acid, Large ...................................... 25c.
Saltpetre..................................... .'..............15c.
Senna Leaves.............................. 15c.
Sulphur Ointment..................... ...............
Linseed Meal, Small.................................
Linseed Meal, Large..................
Jaynes’ Fluid .... ........................
Virol, Small............. ............... ....
Virol, Large.........................

MApmiMir

G.W

The papers record three motor collisions on Sunday, In 
which each car was more or less damaged.

These repeated happenings only prove the great necessity 
for Liability and Property Insurance.

It your car injures a person you are legally responsible and 
may be sued In a cjvll action.

If you damage property of others Including car, house, shop, 
horse or anything similar, you are equally responsible and it
may cost you thousands.
PAY $12.00 AND MAKE US CARRY THE LOAD. '

STOCK
Furnished by Johnston * Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

closely approxmated annual earnngs 
With this difficulty removed througl 
reduction In dividend from $6 tt>'t' 
annually, a rate well below norma 
earning power, the company is in 
creasing Its surplus and addini 
strength of Its net quick asset posi 
tion.

Notwithstanding the onerous rati 
of the past five years, some improve 
m^Tt in this direction has bee: 
noted. The company has steadll: 
liquidated its $1,260,000 bank deb 

* since 1921 to extent of $100,000 year 
j ly, leaving It entirely free of th 
j banks at end. of last year. The strati 
' was reflected In working capital 
j which declined to around $1.000,00 
j last year against $3,600,00 in 1920.
j It is estimated Chandler earned 
I its full year's $3 dividend In the first 
| five months, which Indicates a bal- 
! ance exceeding $850,000 for this peri- 
! od. While official figures are not

NEW YORK. June 22, 1925.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Associated Oil................  42
Baldwin........................................ .110%
Anaconda....................................  39%
Columbia Gas............. ................64
California Petroleum..............  2914
General Motors...............................79%
Happiness Candy A...............  7%
Overland Com..............-........... . 19%
Pacific Oil............. ..... .. .. 58%
Radio..............................................6214
Sinclair.......................................... 22%
Studebaker.....................................46%
Sub Boat.................................... 9
Union Pacific .............................. 138
U. S. Steel.................................... 116%

MONTREAL OPENJNG
Brazilian....................................... 56%
Laurentide *. . J.......................... 76%
Montreal Power..........................189
Breweries...................................... 44%
Shawlnigan.................................. 152
Spanish ^Rlver Com..................... 104% {available, the prospect is that, having

(From Halifax Chronicle, June 16th, 
. 1965.

CHANDLER MOTOR
NEW YORK. June 12.—T|he advance 

In Chandler Motor to a new high at 
39 5-8 reflects Increased confidence 
in the company’s future and its im
proved financial condition, which 
bankers say is the best in five years. 
Conservative dividend policy has en
abled the strengthening of cash posi
tion and left Chandler entirely free 
of bank debt for the first time since 
1920.

Chandler’s main difficulty during 
this period, reflected In the decline in 
the stock from around par to under 
30, has been the necessity until last 
year of maintaining a dividend which

paid out less than half its earnings 
: in dividends during this period, work- 
! ing capital will show a betterment 
Ï of some 40 per cent, for the period. 
Interests close to the company be
lieve it will have no difficulty In 
earnings around $6 a share for its 
280,000 shares this year, which would 
compare with $4.81 earned last year.

j Business continues to hold up well, 
and shipments the past three months 
are understood to have averaged be
tween 1000 and 16000 cars monthly. 

. While Chandler is not doing some of 
j the sensational feats other compan
ies have done this year, the stock 
has undoubtedly attracted many 
friends through the conservatism 
with which the management is build
ing for the future.

Fishery Reports
Lamaline—Approximate total catch 

from Lord’s Cove to Point Crew 3000 
qtls. Many traps were wrecked in the 
storm of Wednesday. Prospects good.

Bonne Bay—Storm of Wednesday 
worked havoc with traps, some of 
which are damaged beyond repair, 

still scarce.
Bell Isle.—Cloudy weather, ten ves

sels sighted on Friday going west and 
four seen going north.

Point Amour*—Light West wind, fine 
and clear. Some bergs in distance.

St Barbe—From Goose Cove to Cape 
Norman one hundred traps In water, 

qtls. fish landed to date. The 
fishery Is just beginning with good 
prospects as fish are in deep water. 
No caplin in yet.

Carbonear—Sign of caplin; weather 
past week has been stormy.

TWTLLINGATE—From Little Bay 
Long Island to date 33 ves- 

for fishery, halt sup
ply Is scarce, prevailing winds S.W. So 

fish have been taken.

MESSAGES.
MERCHANTS MUST AID STRIKERS.

CANTON. June 22. 
The civil government have request

ed the merchants to contribute to the 
fund for the strikers in Canton and 

Kong.

over Polar Sea In search of land, 
which he believes te» exigt there. With 
a flying radius of 250 miles, he said, 
the planes will be able to cover a vast 
territory and settle the question 
whether the areas about the Pole are 
land or water. Dr. Gilbert Grovenor, 
President of National Geographic So
ciety, who Is sponsoring and financing 
the expedition, Is a guest on board 
the Bowdoin and will accompany 
MacMillan as far as Sydney, N.S., The 
explorer made his formal start for 
the Arctic from Wlscasset Saturday 
when official farewells were said. At 
Monhegan Island is always a part 
of MacMillan’s voyage north, his ship 
is made ready for the expeditions here 
and he has many friends on the is
land.

(For other messages see Page 6.)

WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIANS
FOR UNITED CHURCH. 

WINNIPEG, June 22. 
Eighteen Presbyterian Churches in 

greater Winnipeg district voted yes- 
to enter the Church Union. In 

the majority was over- 
it was announced. The 

Presbyterian 
two exceptions 

not to vote and 
the unity Church, 

to enter the United 
been unanimous in great

er Winnipeg.

Can’t do Without 
MINARD’S

“When we came back to England 
we brought a bottle of Mlnard’s 
with us, but since then we can’t 
get any liniment to come up to 
it. Will you please write and 

i let us know how much it would 
cost to have 100 bottles sent 
over." MRS..R. ADAMS,
Old Town, Hastings, England. 
We receive dozens of letters 
from far away countries asking 
for Mlnard’s. For sprains, 
bruises, burns, colds, inflamma
tion, etc., it has no equal.

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

AMUNDSEN VOYAGE WILL HAVE 
GREAT RESULTS.

COPENHAGEN, May 22.
Knud Rasmussen, the Danish Arctic 

explorer, commenting upon the Am
undsen attempt to reach the North 
Pole by air, said, from a scientific 
point it Is of no consequence that 
Amundsen did not actually reach the 
Pole. “On the whole, I am of the op
inion that his flight will have a revolu- 

effect on the methods used in 
Arctic researches. One cen
to be drawn is that more than 

airplane must be used, to ensure 
the success of a Polar aerial expedi
tion,’’ he said.

u.s.

MACMILLAN’S PLANS. 
MONHEGAN ISLAND, Me., June 22.

Compander B. MacMillan to-day 
was well started on the first leg of his 
ninth expedition to the Arctic, sail
ing yesterday from this port on board 
the 115 ton auxiliary schooner Bow
doin. MacMillan hoped to reach Syd
ney, N.S., where fuel oil will he ob
tained for the voyage north, on 
Thursday, a tender, and three Am
phibian naval planes by means of 
which explorer hopes to discover great 
areas of land In the vicinity of the 
North .Pole. Before leaving here,

he

The Highroads *
Commission

HERBY GIVE NOTICE

That all permits and licenses 
for motor vehicles, garages, 
dealers, operators, etc., must be 
taken out before the 
June, 1925, failing 
penalties of the Highway Traf
fic Act, (1925) will be enforced, 

T. A. HALL,
June20,3i Chief Commissionei

SWEDE TURNIP.
CABBAGE <all kinds). 
TELEPHONE PEAS.
BEET.
CARROT.
PARSNIP.
SAVORY.
NASTURTIUM.
SWEET PEAS.

PETERŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

STORE.

The Cemetery Beautiful
That is something more than a pretty phrase. It is an appeal 

to each individual lot-owner to do his share toward making the 
Cemetery what it should be—really attractive—full of‘harmony- 
replete in restfulness. i

It calls for artistic—although not necessarily large—Memor
ials, placed in well ordered, well kept settings—all brought to
gether in a colorful gloom-dispelling picture,

The essential part of our business is to give assistance to 
those deciding these matters. Our service, with complete infor
mation, Catalogues and estimates, is at the disposal of all 
Memorial purchasers. We invite you to visit our Display Rooms 
and let us confer with you on what you require.

Muir’s Marble Works
MUIR BUILDING, 198 WATER STREET.

HELLEYS 
iUG STORE
SPECIALS :
our window for the best 

ay of Toilet Soaps In the 
Marked down* tp lit your

he following are our «pi

ker's Tar Soap (in metal
ox)..........................40r. coke
The Box (3 cakes) $1 DO

Jcura Soap..............86c. cake
he Box (3 cakes) $L0O
dtury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
he Dox (3 cakes) 86c.

asmlc Carbolic and Qly- 
erlne^IIn tin box) 20c. cake

asmic Camor Balls 16c. cake 
er dozen..............$1.86

asmlc Gaiety 
Per dozen ..

.. 15c. cake 

..$1.36

t wnoiesaie ana netaiu
Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb................ 85c.
Jellied Veal, lb................................86c.
Meat Loaf, lb................................... 80c.
Boiled Ham, lb.................. 60c.
Shortening, package...................... 20c.
Mince Meat, lb................................25c.
.Dripping, lb. • .. .. .. .. .. . .20c. 
Freah Eggs, doz. .. •■* •• •*40c.

Get our rock bottom prices 
and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price. HOUSE TO LET-

the

ars Unscented Glycerine—
80c. cake

asmlc Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 
| The Box (3 cakes) 40c.

If yon don’t want to buy! 
on’t! But look.

fater Street East.
b3,lyr

U N A R
ANCHOR4

iCHOR-DONALDSO

»ASSENGER SAILINGS
»M MONTREAL TO
26—Auranla ................ Liverpool

! 27—Ausonta . Ply., Cher . London 
3—Letltia.....................Glas tow

10— Saturate................. GI-i^tow
11— Ascante ..Ply., Cher., London
17— Athenla..................Gla row'
18— Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
24—Aurania................. Liverpool
31—Letltia...................Glasgow

1—Ausonia, Ply. Cher. Lord r
7—Alaunia..................L-verr t!
7—Saturate..................Gi

tOM NEW YORK
24—Mauretania

Ply. Cher., $
27—Carmania .. Q’towr 

ne 27—California. L'derry. » 
ne 27—AnSania. Ply. Cher., P 
Be 30—Franconia. Norway “O 
H 1—Aquitania, Chejr., S'than. -'ra

1— Lancastria,
Med., Norway Cruise

2— "Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 
4—Tuscatiia . .M'ranean Cruise 
4—Assyria . .. .L'derry. Glasgow 
8—Berengaria, Cher. R'vhamptci 
8—Caronia .. Q’town, Liverpool 
11—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
14—’Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool

, 15—Mauretania,
Ply. Cher. S’thatrn’on 

18—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool
•Sails from Boston.

THIRD CABIN TOURS 
36 Days—$330.00 

Britain, France, Holland,Belgium 
! June 27 .’July 3
Ausonia Letltia

•Guy Tombs. Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 
Ltd., Montreal.

strated booklets, Sailing lists, etc , 
on request.

IE ROBERT BEFORD C0„ LTD,
ntreal, Toronto, Quebec, St John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

NOTICE!
the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Stephen G. Prebble of Bonne Bay, 
lerchant

All persons claiming to be credl -s 
or who otherwise have any t : 

ion or affecting the estate of Stf 
Prebble, are required to fu 

-rticulars of same, duly atteste 
he undersigned Trustee of the i 

olvent estate, on or before the : 
j of June next, and notice fa t 
- given that after that date, the 

„ ustee will proceed to distribute 
aid estate, having regard only to 

Jgis of which he shall then ha 
ice..

St. John's the 18th day of May, A
26.

W. J. HALLEY, 
True

0DRB9S: 
cio Halley A Co

st.. John's, Nfld. 
ay!8,20,22,26,27,29

el.4,8,11,15,18.22,25 ______

‘SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”

ANNUALS:
am, Cosmeas, Phlox, 

ibious, Snapdragon, Stocks, 
Etc.

PERENNIALS
aone, Campanula, 

itèrbury Bells, Delphinium, 
rdia, Hollyhock, 

jus, Poppies, 
thrum, Polyanthus, etr

;y Nurseries, Ltv
•Phone: 1518—Shop: 1681. 

'Phone: 2111M. and 1S44J.

ETERI ILL—MINARD’S LINE. 
*BHT. |1



fFounded In 1*79 by W. J. Herder.)

®lye Etching Qklegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTRq 

PROPRIETORS.
All communication» should be addre»*^ 
ed to Tie Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to indfrtduals.

Monday, June 22, 1925.

Wemble]
Solution

From the Introduction to the 
Official Guide, Wembley Exhibi
tion, which has recently been is
sued, are taken the following 
paragraphs :—

“When we pass from the sense of 
legitimate pride that Wembley must 
evoke, ‘the pride that Is not one of 
the seven deadly sins, because it Is 
made up of two cardinal Virtues, 
Faith and Hope,’ we come to the sig
nificant truth that Wembley presents 
the best of all solutions to the prob
lem of overcrowding and the prob
lem of social unrest. If the Empire 
Is congested at the centre, ft is well 
nigh unpopulated at the circumfer
ences' At Wembley those who hare 
the inquiring mind can ascertain pre
cisely what the Empire has to offer, 
North and South, East and West. 
They will be able to see more clear
ly than before how the Dominions 
and Colonies can supply our needs,

" and how we can support them, in 
jeace as in war. They will be helped 
to share and to develop the strong 
Relief of the wisest of our Statesmen 
that the Empire, without prejudice to 
any who stand outside, should be
come self-supporting, and that noth
ing should be left undone to strength
en the association between the par
ents at the centre and the children at 
Zie periphery.

Yet another great purpose to this 
wise end is served by the Exhibition. 
It brings all the races that consti
tute the Empire into closer and more 
friendly touch, increasing the under
standing that must triumph in the 
end over all differences of race, col
our and faith.

Finally, Wembley serves as a focus 
of the might, the achievement and 
the progress of the greatest Empire 
that history has known, and it is for 
every citizen who takes a real pride 
in his citizenship to maintain and en
courage the new phase of a vast en 
deavour.”

Whether Wembley proves 
financial success or not, there 
can be little doubt of its effect 
in bringing the Mother Coun
try and the various parts of the 
Empire into closer relationship 
in matters of trade and com
merce. Only a few days #ago 
several of the most prominent 
members of the Labour Party 
strongly supported the Govern
ment on the question, of Imper
ial preference, a significant sign 
of the change which has taken 
place in their policy within a 
few months.

Here is a paragraph from the 
London Daily Express, which 
does not show any inclination to 
approach the subject in a 
cumlocutory manner but goes 
straight to the point:

“We are as a nation only dim
ly aware of the golden chances 
we possess of calling In these 
new worlds to redress the bal
ance of the old. Let us have 
vision. Let us realize that here 
is the true solution of our un
employment problem. Let the 
old country go to the aid of the 
new countries which are ready 
to feed its millions and to pro
vide ft with new markets for its 
merchants and its manufac
tures. Forget Europe! Remem
ber the Empire ”

The/Times in referring td the 
action of the Labour members 
remarks that “the incident is a 
sign that the whole question of 
fostering trade within the Em
pire is passing from the realm 
yf ordinary party conflict.” May 
it not be regarded as the «wak
ening of the people in Great 
Britain to the realization of the 
fact that the consummation of 
such a policy furnishes a

and industrial troubles and the 
re-establishment on a firmer 
basis than ever of her world su
premacy ? .

Deplorable and Dan
gerous Highroads

After the heavy rainstorms 
of last week, Topsail Road is in 
a deplorable, and without ex
aggeration, in a dangerous con
dition. In places the bridges 
are a formidable obstacle, and 
pot holes are numerous. A slight 
improvement is noticeable on 
the city end, where it has been 
patched,/but even that part is 
not by any means deserving of 
the name of a highroad.

We would suggest that in the 
interest of safety the first busi 
ness should be to'fill the holes 
and njfs. Next in order, to ex
pedite matters, the machinery 
which was formerly used for 
such work as grading should be 
employed. To- see men making 
slow progress with hand imple
ments is altogether too reminis
cent of the days when snow 
shovelling and stone breaking 
operations provided relief work, 
but were unproductive of useful 
results.

There is a striking contrast 
in the work which is being done 
in the Foxtrap-Seal Cove sec
tion. Shale is being used for a 
top dressing, progress is being 
made, and good value is being 
obtained for the money spent. 
Is there any reason why the 
pame results should not be ob
tained in the eastern section ?
[f there is, will the Highroads 
Commission seek to remove the 
cause as expeditiously as pos
sible ?

Paint Up ! Clean Up!
Communications endorsing 

The Telegram’s suggestion for a 
Paint and Clean Üp Drive, re
ceived too late for to-day’s issue, 
will appear to-morrow.

The hearty approval of the 
idea on all sides is already suf
ficient to show clearly the in
tense feeling which exists to 
have a better and more beauti
fully kept city. Speed the 
movement.

Over East King’s Wharf
We understand that the Govern

ment has leased a portion of the' 
King’s Wharf, east pier, to the Marine 
Agencies, Ltd., who are starting busi
ness at the W. & G. Rendell premises. 
A rental of *200 per year is being 
charged. As far ap can be gleaned 
the lease provides that the public 
rights to this place shall not be dis
turbed. It Is the intention of the leas
ers to extend the pier about 30 feet 
or tnore, so as to be in alignment 
with the pier they are about to erect, 
and with which it will form a solid 
block, as an intervening piece of water 
front known as Gill's Ccve, Is includ
ed in the deal.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

i

HOLIDAY NEAR TOWN— 
Hundreds^ who cannot leave 
town for the whole day on Wed
nesday, will spend the afternoon 
and night at the C. L. A. Outing 
at Smithville. Busses will leave 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St, 
at 2.45 Wednesday.—juiie22,it

Motor Cars in Collision
____ \

Yesterday, shortly after 6 p.n, a 
collision occurred at the junction of 
LeMarchant and Cookstown Road, be
tween a motor car owned by Mr. Thee. 
Kelly, of Gear Street, aad a car own
ed and driven by Mr. S. Noah, of Wat
er Street The right mud guard of 
Kelly’s car and the right front wheel 
of Noah’s car were "ilnashed. Neither 
of the drivers were injured. At the 
time of the. accident Mr. Kelly was 
proceeding west along LeMarchant 
Road, whilst Mr. Noah was turning 
out of Cookstown Road'to proceed in 
the same direction.

The Royal Stores, Ltd., have Just 
received in, with new supplies of 
other choice grocery products, a fresh 
Shipment of "Bowling Green’’ Coffee 
for their particular customers.

June 20th—Do, learn this day how 
the storm of this week did much dam
age to vessels everywfiere, and in par- 
itcular on the coast of Labrador, so 
that some crews will be compelled to 
return to their homes, being without 
gear. The riéwes of the fishery, how
ever, is good in nigh every part of the 
Island, and the banquing vessels, in 
particular, do well. Talking this day 
with Mr. Lake, that is but lately come 
from Fortune, he tells me how some 
of the banquers are even now fishing 
with caplin bait and good reports of 
them. Anon to the office of the Tele- 
gram sheet, where Mr. Jeffery dis 
courses of a paint and clean up week, 
which he thinks would be a good thing 
for the city, as Indeed it would. This 
evening did play much at tennis, being 
the first time in a whole se’ennight 
and to my great content.

June 21st (Lord’s Day)—Up betimes 
and the, weather such as is well befit
ting to Midsummer Day, being very 
fine overhead an’d Just sufficient wind 
to mitigate the sun’s heat. Squibbs 
coming for me in his motor coach, 
carries me to his place in the country 
where I did sit all the day in discourse 
and, to my shame, think little of my 
poore wife, whom I did leave at home 
with a severe ake of the head. Among 
other things Squibbs tells me of the 
evidence that is given in the Reid case, 
now before the Sessions Court, and 
believes it is like to last nigh another 
2 se’ennights. Coming home towards 
dusk, do find my wife is gone, being 
that the Poveys did carry her for 
drive, and so do wait up against her 
return, which angers me since I was 
much in nped of rest and of a mind to 
bar the wretch out.

"Archibald Shoes are Good Shoes." 
may30,261

Belvedere Orphanage 
Garden Party Meeting

An enthusiastic meeting of the sup
porters of Belvedere Orphanage took 
place yesterday in the Recreation Hall, 
when matters in connection with the 
annual garden party, which takes 
place on July 16, were dealt with. 
The meeting was Addressed by Mrs. 
A. Hiscock; President of the Ladies 
Association. Messrs. J. J. Lacey, T. 
Hickey and C. Memer, were elected 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secret
ary, respectively.

As it is the general desire to have 
this annual affair superior to anything 
of its kind, it is desirable to add new 
members to the Committee and an
other general meeting will be held 
next Sunday, at which all interested 
friends are requested to be present 
to make the necessary arrangements.

"Archibald* Shoes are good 
Shoes.”—may30,26i

Confirmation at
R. C. Cathedral

Iq the presence of A gathering.which 
filled the Cathedral to capacity, His 
Grace Archbishop Roche Administered 
the Sacrement of Confirmation yester
day afternoon to about 400 boye and 
girls and a number of adults. Miss A. 
Murphy and Mr. M. Manning were 
sponsors. Hie Grace WaA attended by 
Monsignor McDermott, and Frs. P. J. 
Kennedy, M. J. Kennedy, Miller and 
Murphy.

Ladies, why be oat of date?
See Archibald's new Ruby Tan 

Shoe—the latest tip of fashion—-on 
sale at leading Shoe Store!.

Every pair guaranteed.—June 18,101

Going to Labrador
Rev. Fr. McCarthy, J.P., is leaving 

by S.S. Metgle tor the Northwest Riv
er, and Is being accompanied by Judge 
Malone, who 
the

This Week at
St. Thomas’s

Monday—7.30, 8. S. Teachers’ Con
ference.

Tuesday—8, Brotherhood of St. An
drews.

Wednesday, (St John Baptist’s Day) 
—8, Holy Communion.

Friday—7.30, Evening Prayer and 
Address.

Saturday—8, Intercessions.
Dally morning prayer In St. An

drew^ Chapel at 16.

McMurdo’s Store News

fou There! Honk!!

He cqn’t take out Laura or Carrie 
To give them a ride in hts dray, 

For unless he’s minded to tarry,
He must some stunned citizen slay!

“Ye reckless, fool pedestrians who 
Blockade our thoroughfares 

I’d broadcast this cold bid to you 
‘Come 'cross my path who dares!* 

The law says fifteen miles the speed 
That I may scorch the. street; ‘

How can I if I have to dodge 
Oraybeards with halting feet?.

Hpw can I if the urèbfns play 
With rapture unalloyed,

At "Ring a Rosey" in the street 
When I go out to ride?”

fie gentle, Mr. Motor lord,
We beg you to refrain, 1 

We beg you to condone our lot,
Don’t fill the land with slain!

•
How thankful should WA yokels be 

That we are still alive,
When we will cut on Water Street 

Angles of 45.
For oh, they've been some grand

sedans
All wrecked beyond repair 

Trying to save pedestrian mopes 
Who scorn the word “Beware!”

Of course we never shall forget 
The noble things you did—

You even checked you motor coach 
To save a two year kid.

You could have knocked that kiddy 
smash /

(Who’d now have wing 1b wear).
But you’re a citizen of worth 

Who drives his buss with care.
Still’ we’re a menace to your ilk. 

Pedestrians great and small,
!Tis only that you’re kindly hearts 

That we’re let live at all.
D. CARROL.

St. John's, June 22nd, 1925.
4—_________________________________

Cochrane Street
S. S. Anniversary

--------«L

N. S. PREMIER DECLARES PUB
LICATION OF LETTER A 

BREACH OF CONFID-
ENCE. x

• HALIFAX, June 22.
Premier B. H. Armstrong, upon be

ing asked yesterday it he desired to 
give ouS any statement regarding the 
publication of the letter purported to 
have been addressed by him to a 
Saskatoon Methodist Church in reply 
to an Inquiry ^regarding distress con 
ditions in Cape Breton, said that 
since the publication of the letter he 
had not looked at his files, and hsUjio 
statement to make save to say that if 
he did send any such letter it was 
sent to a private individual In res
ponse to an inquiry, and its publica
tion was a breach of confidence.

TROUBLE AMONG FRENCH SEA
MEN. ’

' HAVRE, June 22.
Agitation among seamen as a re

sult of the Imprisonment, of the Sec
retary of the Seamens’ Union cul
minated last night In the desertion of 
200 members of the crew of the liner 
La Savoie. A second crew sent 
aboard also deserted. Hawsers to 
tugs fiiom the La Savoie, Which was 
due to sail to New York, were mys
teriously cut.

PRESCRIPTIONS. Z

When the doctor prescribes he ex
pects the Druggist to fill the prescrip
tion with pure drugs. There le no 
part of our business which does not 
receive its full share ef attention. The 
quality of our drugs, Medicines and 
Tiolet goods Is unsurpassed. Have 
the Doctor’s prescription filled here 
and the result will be satisfactory.
Kotex, package................... ...........86c.
Froetilla Lotion, bettlé.................66m
Red Chain Kidney Plasters, ea. . .35c.

Delightful summer weather and 
good congregations marked the Anni
versary Services yesterday. The 
school missed the presence of its de
voted Superintendent, Mr. Arthur C. 
Peters, who is in Montreal for medic
al treatment The Associate Superin
tendents took charge and the three 
services were quite successful. Speci
al hymns had been prepared and the 
scholars sang them with enjoyment 
and vigour. Mr. Hatcher, who has 
given such splendid service tq Coch
rane St Church, sang “The Plains of 
Peace” at thé morning service and 
has never been heard Jto better ad
vantage. In the afternoon Miss Doris 
Withers charmed everyone by her 
singing of “The Lord is my Shepherd' 
while Mr. Steele gave a very pleasing 
interpretation of “The Task." At the 
evening service Miss Eleanor Mews 
sang the noted aria by Stradella 
Righteous Art Thou, O Lord” and 

her splendid voice filled the large, au
ditorium, while her enunciation was 
perfect.

The Pastor of the Church, Rev. C. 
H. .Johnson, M.A., B.D., preached at 
the morning service and gave-a meet 
interesting account of the Inaugural 
Service of the United Church at Tor
onto whence he had just returned. In 
the evening Rev. R. J. Power, M.A., of 
the Kirk, spoke on “In what respects 
is a boy like a watch.” Mr. Power’s 
address htifii the attention of even the 
smallest scholar and he pointed les
sons that will be remembered by old 
*d young.

In the afternoon Mr. R. H. Palmer 
presided, making an ideal Chairman. 
Mr. Llewellyn Colley gave a meet 
thoughtful and Instructive address 
taking as his subject "Anniversaries." 
He spoke in a most pleasing manner 
and engaged the attention of the 
whole school and the various anniver
saries which he mentioned Will not 
soon be forgotten.

A most interesting report, it con
densed, was given by the Secretary, 
Mr. Thomas Young. ' The Exercises 
by the Beginhero’ Department and the 
Primary scholars were very pleasing 
and well rendered. Mrs. Johnson, 
wife of the Pastor, who during her 
stay has been one of the efficient 
teachers ef the School, was presented 
with an Address and a bouquet of ros
es in appreciation of the services 
which she has rendered. Because of 
the ^turning of thé itinerant wheel 
Rev. 0. H. and Mrs. Johnson will be 
leaving Cochrane St. next month and 
taking up work at George Bt. Church 
Their presence will be miss Ad but the 
pleasant associations that have been 
enjoyed will remain as a fragrant me
mory.

MARSHAL JOFFRJUS CONDITION 
CAUSES APPREHENSION.

PARIS, June 22.
The condition of ''Marshal Joffrte, 

who had a chill, yesterday, took a 
turn for the worse. It is , reported 
his condition Is serious < Marshal 
Joffre wàs stricken at Louveeiennee, 
four miles north of Versailles. He 
has a heavy cold. He has been in 
poor-health for some time and owing 
to bis advanced age (he 18 78 years of 
age, it is feated the veteran soldier 
may be fighting a losing battle. No 
official communication concerning 
his condition was given ont to-day, 
but it is probable one will be issued 
to-morrow.

OFF.MACMILLAN GIVEN A SEND
MONHEGAN ISLAND,

Maine, June 21.
The villagers and summer folks of 

little Monhegan Island, 16 miles off 
the mainland, gave Lieutenant Com
mander Donald MacMillan and his 
crew of the Bowdoin their farewell 
from the United States as the little 
craft left this island at noon to-day 
headed toward the Arctic. The guests 
of the Bowdoin included Dr. Gilbert 
Grosvenor, President of the National 
Geographical Society, which is spon
soring and financing the MacMillan 
expedition. He will go as far as Syd
ney, N.S. ' Yesterday Commander 
MacMillan and the men of the Peary, 
the other ship of his expedition, as 
well as those on the Bowdoin, receiv
ed their official farewell at Wiscas- 
set as he'passed out of the harbor. 
To-day twelve members of the Civil
ian Club of Minneapolis, who came 
to Wlscasset yesterday to see- the 
ships .start, and-who accompanied the 
BoWdoin to Monhegan, chased after 
the Arctic ship in a small boat, caught 
up with her, and threw aboard their 
morning’s catch of fish, mostly cod, 
enough to last the Bowdoln’s crew 
until thjjr reached Sydney, N.S., next 
Thursday. At Sydney the Bowdoin 
will again join the Peary, which 
sailed ahead last night

INBRITAIN MAY BE INVOLVED 
MOROCCAN QUESTION.

PARIS, 'June 21.
Great Britain may become / involv

ed as a signatory to the Algiers con
vention in the Moroccan^ imbroglio 
if the negotiations opened in Madrid 
by the Fÿanco-Spanish conference on 
Morocco continues along the lines.

Afternoon Teas
Your visitors will surely appreciate 

the enchanting delight of a cup of 
“Armada” which is the highest grade 
tea procurable la Ceylon.

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.

TRAIN NOTES»—The express is due 
at Port aut Basque on time. The ex
press from Port aux Basque arrive* 
on time. The local train arrived at 
12.36 p.m.

Note efThanks
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodflne, of 

Torbay, désire very heartily to thank 
all those who subscribed of otherwise 
assisted towards sending their nep
hew, George Woodflne, to the Halifax 
Blind School, and in particular Mrs. 
R. A. Brehm and the ladies of the Dor
cas Society who have undertaken the

YARMOUTH SCHOONER LOST.
LIVERPOOL, N.S., June 21. 

The Yarmouth schooner Lewis H. 
Smith, which went ashore near St. 
Cahtarine’s River last Thursday night, 
was to-day pounding to pieces—a to
tal wreck. The schooner ran on the 
rocks on a deserted section of the 
coast after the wires had been broken 
down by the storm, and Captain Clark 
was unable to report the wreck until 
last night. The 200 glass jars of 
alcohol carried by the schooner were 
lost and only a tow personal belong
ings and gear were salvaged.

WARACTIVITIES ON MOROCCAN 
FRONT.

PARIS, June 22.
Alhucemas id thé Spanish zone in 

Morocco hâs been supplied with eh-‘ 
orrnous quantities of shell of heavy 
Calibre for the batteries emplaced 
there before the enemy's shore, and 
according to advices from the Span
ish zone, elaborate preparations ate 
being made. Spanish gas factories 
qre working feverishly making bombs^ 
for-A large force of airplanes now 
gathering in the vicinity of Alhuce
mas. Sixteen new plane* have arrit- 
ed from Spain, together with others 
from Italy. Four hospital ships hate 
been put in order and several resi
dences have been transformed into 
hospitals.

WARLIKE PROCLAMATIONS.
HONG--------™ -
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STAR M0
A PICTURE? MORE:

“BLACK
IT’S A SENSATH 

FOR
TS THE ONLY WORD

»

First National’s most Spectacular Production-^!* Ten Parts, with Corinne 
_ Griffith and Conway Taarle.

Jimmy Jo 
and His

in a complete change of Vocal and

“The years, like great Black Oxen, tread
man, goads them on behind.”— W. B. Yeats,t x

■son I 
Troupe
ital Selections.

world, and God, the Herds- i
See the Picture.

Open-to-All

SNAPSHOT COMPETITION
Five Prizes offered for thê Best Snaps

taken from

«June 22nd to «July 22nd
The Kodak Store is offering Five Prizes 

as follows-
First Prize ........ ,..$10.
Second Prize..............$ 5j

Third, Fourth & Fifth 
3 No. 2 Box Bro

This Compétition Is open to everybody throughov 
entered in this competition may be of any chosen 
ing, Running, Boating, Swimming, Picnicing, Pc 
fact, anything that suggests itself to the camera
All it is necessary to do in order to enter this co: 
films at the KODAK STORE, at which time you 
ceipt for same, which must accompany your roll 
the KODAK STORE for development.
Copies of all prints Will be kept at the Kodak S 
from week to week, and the five lucky winners 
daily papers on July 25th.
Competitors can enter as many prints as they dt_ 
during the month, but each entry MUST be accomi 
from the KODAK STORE.

Id Piece 
Piece

Island. Snapshots 
lect—Camping, Fish- 
ture or Scenery, in

ion is to buy your 
be given a cash re- 

when brought to

films are brought in 
announced in the

from week to week 
pd by a cash receipt

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store
and hank notes are exportable 
under licenses.

only

Here and There.
AWAITING REPLY.—General Man

ager Russell sent a cablegram to Cap
tain Stevenson, at Schieda, Holland, 
on Thursday 1 asLyasking when the 
new steamship, Caribou, would be 
likely to sail from there to England, 
but up to this morning no reply had 
been received.

Extensive^ Business
„ It is learned that the nego 
for the purchase of the business 
Steer Bros, Ltd., are about fis 
A west end firm that has been i 
great strides during the past 
of years is -the purchaser. Alt 
the price has not been made 
it is understood to be between se 
,ty-five and ninety thousand dollars.

A Slight Cave-in

SPORTSMEN AT BAY OF ISLANDS. 0n Saturday morning last bets
-The yacht, Cachalot IIL, of Shel- 1 “e aix and 8eTen °’clock «

slight cave-in occurred on the
west corner of the dock, but no dabourne, N.S., has arrived at Port aux 

Basques with a fishing party on board, 
accordihg to a message received to-day 
by the Deputy Minister of Customs. 
The yacht is commanded by Francis 
O. Goss.

DERELICT REPORTED.—Schooner 
Energi, 19 days from Iceland in bal
last ,has arrived at Bay Balls In bal
last, consigned to T. H. Carter. 8.8. 
N. B. Schmidt, which arrived this 
morning to the Newfoundland Labra
dor Export Co., Fogo, from Cadiz, re- 

a derelict In 46.10 north 
e 88.60 west longitude. The 
t has fc cargo of 182 tons of

age was done. The men work 
about the basin bad received Wa 
ing of an unexpected avalanche 
eral hours*previous, and all were, 
a safe place when the clay did 
away.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

' DentM,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’S Jewellery Store 
(Opp. Royal «tors»).
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Wedding BeBs
WILC0X-YATB9.

> very pretty wedding was solem- 
j,ed at the home of Rev. Francis W. 
yurien, pastor ot Greenwood Baptist 
Lgrch, Brooklyn, New York, on Mon- 
Wi Jane 8th, when Mr. Gordon_ B. 
Y«tes. a war veteran of the first 600 
„f the Royal Nfld. Kegiment, only son 
,t Mrs. A. E. Yates, Balsam Street, 
Hi, city, and Miss Elsie Wiloex, 
jsturhfer of Mr. and Mrs. James Wll- 
eoSt Brigus (until recently account- 
,„t with Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.), 
mre made man and wife. The bride 

iked charming in a dress of honey- 
jjen- crepe de chene, trimmed with 
chantilly lace, with hat to match, and 
carried a shower bouquet ot white 
,ad shell pink carnations with baby, 
treath and " fern. She was attended 
by Mrs. Warwick "Penny, who wore 
tjiite Russiana crepe with a corsage 
Kmauet of pink roses, while the 
groom was ably supported by Mr. W. 
Penny. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home ot Mr. and 

| yrs. Penny, 466-15th Street, where 
a host ot friends surprised the happy 
pair on arrival. The numerous pres
ents from home and abroad testified 
to Hie esteem in which the popular 
young couple are held. After the 
honeymoon the bride and groom take 
ap residence in their new home at 
437-16th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. The 
groom occupies a lucrative position 
with the Edison Electrical Construc
tion Dept., which position he has held 
since going to New York about two 
years ago. The Telegram extends Its 
congratulations to the happy couple.

JOHNSON—FERGUSON.
On June 18th, in the presence of 

relatives and immediate friends, a 
quiet but very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at "Fernlee,” the country 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. John
ston, when their eldest daughter, Mar
jorie, was united in the Honly Bonds 
of Matrimony to Mr. David S. Fer
guson, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Ferguson, Leslie Street. - The cere
mony was performed by the Rey. R. 
J. Power, M.A., Pastor of 6ti An
drew's Presbyterian Church. The 
bride, gowned In white sflk broche 
end carrying a bouquet of pink-tinted 
roses and carn'.tions, entered the 
drawing room, leaning on the arm of 
1er father, and was attended by her 
lister, Miss Jean Johnston, who wore 
a dress of sea-blue, and carried a 
bouquet ot sweet peas and carnations. 
The groom was supported by Mr. B. R. 
Taylor. After the ceremony lunch
eon was served and the usual toasts 
were honored. The party then motor
ed to Waterford Bridge where, amidst 
showers of confetti and good wishes, 
the happy couple boarded the express 
en route to Robinson’s, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. The bride 
was the recipient ot a large number 
of beantiful presents, all testifying to 
the esteem in which the happy couple 
ere held. Their many friends join in 
wishing them many years of happi
ness. *

Grand Master L.0A. 
Visits Corner Brook

Hon. F. O. Bradley, L.L.B., Grand 
Master of the Loyal Orange Associa
tion In Nfld., visited the Primary 
Lodge at Corner Brook last week,_>nd 
received a very enthusiastic reception.

The brethren were present in large 
numbers and the hall had been taste
fully decorated for the occasion. The 
W.M. Bro. Fifefleld presided, assist
ed by his regular stall ot officers. Af
ter the usual preliminaries at a re
gular lodge meeting Were disposed ot, 
the Grand Master, being introduced, 
addressed the gathering tor more 
than one hour, dealing with the dif
ferent questions now before the 
Orangement ot this country, such as 
tL Field Secretary, and what could be 
accomplished if the Orangemen de
sire to have a travelling delegate. He 
also dealt with Education emphasiz
ing a principle that all orangemen 
stand for—one national public school 
system. The principles and objective 
ot the Orange order were reiterated 
by Gra'Rl Master Bradley in such fas
hion as to make the event of his visit 
something to be remembered. The 
writer does not attempt to jnake a 
full report of his speech but would 
"like to convey a few of the salient 
points.

“It is the most natural thing in the 
world that men who believe in com
mon principles, who hold similar Pro
testant and Patriotic convictions 
should go forward shoulded to should
er and hand in hand."

“The Orange Order stalk- tor the 
maintenance and perpetuation ot the 
highest and best*Protestant principles 
and British Ideals and, Institutions.”

A fair conception of our aims and 
objectives may be grasped from the 
following. “Equal rights to all special 
privileges to none.”—
“Private Judgment"—“Individualism’ 
“Absolute Separation ot Church and 
State”—“The Open Bible"—“National 
Public and Non-Sectarian System of 
Education”—“One Flag”—“One Lan
guage"—"Loyalty to the King"—“A 
United Empire."

Grand Master Bradley has held his 
office tor the past two Consecutive 
years, and issued an invitation to as 
many of the brethren who dould make 
It convenient to attend the next Grand 
Session which will open at Bonavlsta 
about the eighteenth July next. It is 
expected that this Grand convention 
will be one of the most Interesting In 
the History ot the Grand Orange

H-B

Adventist Church

THE WOMEN’S VOTE.—AU 
the fair sex who are going to at
tend the C.L.A. Outing at Smith
ville, on Wednesday, wiU vote it 
the best time they have ever 
had.—june22,li /

It is quite evident from Elder 
Manuel’s sermon last night, on the 
subject “Justification by Faith,” that 
ho has no sympathy whatever with 
the (Modernist MbvemJent, but- that 
he, with every other Seventh-day 
Adventist, stands lor the old time 
doctrine of the fall of man, and Justi
fication by faith In the atoning blood 
of Christ.

Mr. Manuel said In part: “The 
Bible plainly teaches that man was 
created upright, but was given the 
#ower to obey or disobey. He yield
ed to the tempter and fell into sin. 
Sin is the transgression of law—ot 
God’s law—Sée £ John 3: 4) (and 
all have sinned and come short /of 
the glory of God). SIncp the tall ot 
man there has been nothing that he 
might do to regain that position 
which he once held. In other words 
there is nothing he can do to save 
himself. None ot his own good works 
can atone for hls sins. ‘Not ot works 
lest any man should boast,’ is the 
plain Bible statement.’

"Sin Is punished with death. The 
broken law demands the life ot the 
transgressor, but ‘when we were yet 
without strength, in due time, Christ 
died for the ungodly.’ Christ not 
only died fo$ us, but He offers us His 
life, His righteous life—and if we 
will be faith accept Him—accept His 
righteousness—God can Be just and 
yet justify us.

“The moment the sinner accepts 
Jesus as his Saviour, Christ’s life 
covers hls life of Bin, the best tjobe 
is brought forth and put upon him, 
and that moment and as long as he 
remafos clothed with the garments 
of Christ's righteousness, God looks 
upon him Just ae though he had nev
er sinned. All this is done freely. 
‘Being Justified freely by His grace 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus, Whom God Jmth Bet 
forth to be a propitiation through 
faith in Hls blood, to declare His 
righteousness for the remission ot 
sins past, through the forbear
ance of God, to declare, I say. His 
righteousness that He might be just 
and the Justifier ot him who Dé- 
lieveth in Jesus.

“The man who has accepted Christ 
in His fullness will work the works 
ot righteousness. He will delight to 
do God’s Will—not his own will— 
This is simply the fruit of Righteous
ness, which springs from the heart 
of him who is willing to do anything 
for Christ, Who has done tor him that 
which he could not possibly do for- 
himself.”

At the close ot the service, three 
men witnessed to their faith in 
Christ, by being buried with Him by 
Baptism and rising to walk with Him 
in newness ot life.

Church
RETIRING ORGANIST MADE PRES-

ENTATION.

At Wesley Methodist Church last 
evening the large congregation pres
ent was treated to a feast of music 
and song by the choir, under Mr. J. 
H, Clapham, Organist. TfiS Anthems, 
“Judge Me O God,” "To Thee O God 
We Fly" and “O God Our Help In 
Ages Past,” were rendered very ef
fectively, while Mr. H. Chaplin was 
Beard to advantage in a solo, entitled, 
"My Task." The Pastor, Rev. J. G. 
Joyce, delivered a ten minutes address 
In keeping with the service, in which 
he referred to the great effect ot 
music, and made particular mention of 
the great composer and authors, Ira D. 
Sankey, also Cfossly and Hunter and 
many other noted men of the musical 
profession. After the service the mem
bers of the choir assembled in the 
Vestry, and through Miss Taylor, the 
Secretary, an address and presenta
tion were made to Mr. J. H. Clapham, 
the retiring organist, who iA about 
to leave for England. The address, 
a handsome piece of crattmanship, 
done on silk, reads as follows:—

ADDRESS.

Paint and Clean Up Ordained at AH Hallow.

ALL LIT UP.—Smithville will 
be all lit up on Wednesday night 
when Peter O’Mara starts the 
fireworks, at the C. L. A. Out
ing.—june22,li

That Rumored Shortage
*■

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In view of certain state

ments published in a local weekly 
newspaper within the past two weeks, 
haring reference to an alleged short
age of $17,000.00 in the funds of a 
certain charitable institution, coupled 
with rumors that have reached me to 
the effect that the item was supposed 
to have reference to a shortage in 
the funds of the Church Vof England 
Orphanage, I write to state for the in
formation of the public that the editor 
of the weekly newspaper has assured 
me that the article was not intended 
to refer to the Orphanage. It unfor
tunately happens to be the case that 
there is a sum ot about $60.00 due 
by the farmer at the Orphanage in 
connection with collections made by 
him at varions times and not ac
counted for, which however, he ts re
paving. it becomes necessary there
fore to acquaint the public with this 
het rather than allow the rumor to 
thread as to the alarming shortage in 
the article, and attributed By rumor 
to apply to tBe C. E. Orphanage funds.

I understand from the editor Of the 
weekly paper in queetlon that the Item 
lot into print entirely through a mis
take, as It was held subject to further, 
îonflrmation, and feel sure Be will be 
luanly enough to state this fact Mis
takes will occur but unwarranted 
statements of this description do ue- 
told harm, and particularly when they 
ire made without a specific referenee 
which can be contradicted, and made 
Worse by an Insufflaient correction.

Thanking you for giving space to 
this letter. « ; -,

Yours very truly,
/ ROBERT B. i JOB,

Hon. Treasurer C. E. Orphanage.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—The suggestion that a 

“Paint and Clean Up week should be 
held, which was made by your contri
butor, “Forward Newfoundland" in 
Saturday’s issue of your paper, ie one 
which ought to meet with general ap
proval.

A casual tour about St. John’s to
day would be sufficient to induce the 
belief that our people have no pride ot 
citizenship.

There ie no doubt that the city ie 
poorly laid out, and that eventually, 
many sections of It will have. to be 
torn down and rebuilt If the town is to 
be cleansed and beautified. For the 
present, however, we must make the 
best of what we have, and the very 
least that can be done to make St. 
John’s presentable Is for each and 
every citizen to give his house a coat 
»f paint. The question of cleanliness 
is one that is even more easily dealt 
with. In no other city in the world 
would the authorities permit scraps of 
paper, fruit skins, and other rubbish 
to be thrown on the streets as is done 
here with impunity. One would like 
to pqt this down more to carelessness 
than to lack of civic pride, but what
ever the cause, St. Johà’s Is undoubt
edly a very dirty city and thq heedless
ness Of Its citizens does away, with 
most ot the benefit» which we derive 
from our healthy situation. By all 
means let ns have a paint and, clean 
up week, and as part of the campaign 
during that week, may I suggest a ser
ies of lectures on Oltixenship, and a 
thorough cleansing ot our city streets.

Yours faithfully,
CITIZEN.

SL John'», June 23, 1926.

At All Hallows College, Dublin, 
June 21st, amongst the young men 
from different parts of the globe who 
were ordained to the Priesthood, ot 
the Roman Catholic Church, was Mr. 
John J. Power, of SL John’s, Nfld., son 
of Mr. M. Power, of James Baird, Ltd. 
Father Power received his early edu
cation at St. Son’s College, and con
tinued his studies at the Benediction 
College, Oregon, subsequently going 
to Holy Heart College, Halifax. Dur
ing the past four years he has been 
training for his priestly mission at All 
Hallows, in Dublin, and his many 
friends will be pleased to learn of his 
Ordination. At present Father Power 
is on a visit, accompanied by his 
mother and sister. They will prob
ably return home about the end of 
the preesnt month.

T

On the Air To-Day

Presented to J. H. Clapham, Esq., Or
ganist of Wesley Methodist Church, 
from the Members of the Choir. 

Dear Mr. Clapham:
It Is with deep regret that we have 

learned of your intention to sever 
your connection with Wesley Church 
Choir. We feel that we cannot allow 
the occasion to pass without expres
sing eour sincere appreciation of your 
services as organist, and ot the pleas
ure Which we have derived from lis
tening week after week to the choice 
music which you have so atjy ren
dered.

We feel that we ore speaking not 
only for ourselves, but on.behalf ot 
the congregation, as well as for the 
great number of people, both in St. 
John’s apd elsewhere, who have beep 
able to enjoy the services broadcast 
over the radio from station 8 WltC.

You have the unique distinction ot 
being the first organist in Newfound
land who has had the privilege of 
bringing pleasure and enjoyment to 
a great ritimber of people who through 
sickness or other causes have been 
prevented from hearing the church 
music. /

We ask you to adeept the accompan- 
ing gifts as a reminder of your short 
stay in Newfoundland, and in parting 
we extend to you and Mrs. Clapham 
our best wishes for your future wel
fare and happiness.
On behalf ot Wesley Chuççh Choir, 

J. C. PRATT, 
Choirmaster. 

L. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

The gifts accompanying the address 
were a solid silver entree dish, and 
an enlarged photograph of members 
of the choir.

Mr. Clapham, who has Been organ
ist for the past eighteen months, was 

-taken by surprise by the thoughtful-* 
ness of his associates and in suitable 
words expressed his appreciation. Mr. 
Clapham, accompanied by Mrs. Clap
ham, leaves for England by the next 
Digby and they take with them the 
gest wishes ot the congregation of 
Wesley Church.

■ ............... .......

FOREIGN
■ —

S.S. Hitherwood leefvea Montreal on 
Saturday next for here, via Charlotte
town, according to a message receiv
ed "last evening by Mesrs. Harvey & 
Company.

S.S. Sachem arrived at Liverpool 
from here on Saturday night, and 
leaves there again on the 30th insL

S.S. Canadian Sapper sailed from 
here tor Montreal on Stiturday, taking 
a small outward cargo.

S.S. Muneastern leaves Boston to
morrow for this port via Halifax.

S.S. Hilbrook leaves Montreal on 
Thursday for this port via Summer- 
side, P.E.I.

S.S. Harmony leaves London .to
morrow, for the Moravian Missions, 
Labrador, after which she will come 
on to this port, arriving about the first 
week In August. x N

S.S. Carrlgan Head, with the third 
shipment of rails tor the re-ralUng of 
the railway between SL John’s and 
Clarenviile, Is expected to leave Bar- 
row-in-Furnèes to-morrow.

S.S. Digby sailed from Halifax for 
Boston at 6 p.m. Saturday.

Schr. Donald A. Greaser Is now at 
Messrs. Job Brothers & Company’s 
premises, getting supplies for the 
fishery.

S.S. Silvia leaves Halifax ou Tues
day and is due here on Thursday. She 
arrived at Halifax at 7 a.m.

S.S. Rosalind, from here, arrived at 
"Halifax at 7 a.m., after a passage ot 
41 hours.

S.S. Angus is at present at Argen- 
tia unloading a shipment of 3000 tons 
ot coal tor tiro Newfoundland Govern
ment Railway. She Is expected to 
finish to-day.

S.S. Ceuta left Montreal at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, for Charlottetown and will 
leave there tor this port on June 23rd, 
being due on Saturday morning.

S.S. Newfoundland left Belfast at 
5 p.m. on Saturday, according to a 
message received by the Furness 
Withÿ Company.

S.S. Alembic arrived at New York 
on Saturday; all well. .

S.S. Suderqy has sailed for Rotter
dam, with 10,000 tons Beil Island ore.

Schr. General Plumer has entered 
at Grand Bank to load codfish for 
Oporto.

The sale of Tickets for the 
Columbus Ladies’ Association 
Outing to be held at Smithville 
on Wednesday, June 24th, will 
close positively this evening.

June22.ll
--------------- <------- '

Obituary
MRS. FRANCES A. MAHER.

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

New Machinery
Installed at Seal Cove

For some time the United Towns 
Electric Company have been engaged 
in installing an up-to-date governor in 
their power plant at Seal Cove, and 
the work was successfully completed 
yesterday afternoon. The power was 
turned off at midnight on Saturday, 
and the staff, under Supt. Armstrong, 
stuck to their Job until everything 
was in working order. The apparatus, 
which is manufactured by the Allis 
Chalmen Co., of Milwaukee, was set 
up under the direction of Mr. Wink
ler, the firm’s representative who 
came down here specially for that 
purpose. He very kindly explained to 
a Telegram representative the effect 
of the machine, which in. brief, is in
tended to ensure a steady and con
stant flow1 of the current At present 
about 1300 h.p., is being generated, but 
provision has been made to increase 
that amount to 8000 as occasion de
mand» It

EVELAND,
Cleveland—

GOOD VALUE—An after
noon’s sport lt| the open air, a 
splendid supper and then a jolly 
dance in the evening. All these 
at C. L. A. Outing, Smithville, 
Wednesday. Everybody wel
come.—Jun e22,l t

WTAM—Cleveland—689.4 Meters. 
Programs Eastern Standard Tint

Monday, June 22nd, 1926.
12.16 to 1.16 p.m,, Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.09- p.m., Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Dinner Dane» Music by the 
Golden Pheasant Orchestra.

8.99 to 9.00 a.m., Willard Studio. 
Instrumental Hour by the Willard 
Symphony. Walter Logan, Director.

9.00 to 10.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Plano and Vocal Recital.

10.00 to 11,00 p.in., Willard Studio. 
Symphony Program.

11.00 to 12.09 p.m., Euclid Beach 
Studio. Dance Program by the Euclid 
Beach Dance Orchestra. x

There passed away recently at 
Aquaferte, Frances A. Maher, one of 
the best known and highly esteemed 
residents of Ferryland parish. Al
though having reached the advanced 
age ot 73 years, the deceased lady 
was up to within a few days ot her , , ,
death attending to her household decorated. and^ ^magnlficent _oak 
duties as active as she was twenty

Confirmation
Service at Topsail

At Evensong yesterday, Hie Lord- 
ship the Bishop administered the 
sacred riik of confirmation to a large 
number of candidates in the Anglican 
Church at Topsail. The edifice was 
crowded to Its fullest capacity and 
the impressive ceremony having con
cluded the Bishop’s address was 
closely followed both by old and 
young alike.

The church has recently been re-

SAGONA REPORTS,—A mi 
Capt. Surgis a ot S.S. Si 

Ie* received by the Railway Commis- 
i°n, which roads 

: Battle Harbor at 10 a.m.

Railway Party Returns
Mr. H. 3. Russell, Engineer Joyce 

and Freight Agent E. W. Taylor of 
the Newfoundland Government Rail
way, returned te the city Saturday 
night after a tour ot Inspection along 
the Bay de Verde branch railway. 
This part ot the line was found In 
very good condition, and does not r 

follows:-“Pas- f,olre any ballasting this year.

f fish 
east
E fish <

on ie

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

years before. She possessed a won
derfully energetic spirit, a kindly and 
charitable disposition and her hospi
tality was known far and wide. She 
came from one ot the pioneer fami
lies of the Southern Shore, her fath
er being the late Capt. William 
Saunders ot Aquaforte. She was 
widow of the late James Maher, who 
predeceased her five years ago. She 
leaves to monrn four sons—James, 
William, Richard and Howard, and 
two daughters—Mrs. Joseph Keough 
ot Calvert and Mrs. W. Baldwin, who 
is at present residing in the U. S. A., 
also a very large'circle of friends, who 
will learn with regret of. her passing 
away so unexpectedly. Fortified by 
the rites of the. Catholic Church her 
»6ul was watted into eternity, there 
to await the resurrection morn. Her 
funeral was the largest seen at Aqua- 
forte for a-number ot years and was 
attended by a great number ot people 
from nearby localities. May her soul 
rest In pace.

Ferrylahd, June 16th, 1925.
■ - 1 -------- —

Cult’s Cere.
new steamer

to now 
— it is

reredos now completed, together with 
the striking effect obtained by the 
stained glass window in the east end 
all help to make the church one of 
the most beautiful in the * Diocese. 
Rev. A. Pittman the Rector has work
ed indefatlgably with this object in 
view, and both he and the congrega
tion have reason to feel gratified with 
the result. _

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentta 7.36 p.m. 

Saturday.
Clyde arrived Lewis porte 6.60 p.m.

yesterday.
Glencoe left Rencontre _ 4.35 p.m. 

Saturday, going westi 
Home left Flower’s Coee 6 a.m. 

Saturday, going north.
Kyle at Port aux Basques awaiting 

arrival yesterday’s express.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 6 a.m. 
Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia arrived Et. John’s midnight 

Saturday.
Prospero left Little Bay Islands 1.30 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.
Sagona arrived SL John’s 6.30-a.m.

w

m 1

J

From Cape Race
Special to Eyening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind southwest, light, weather fine. 

The steamer Haugarland passed In 
yesterday afternoon; nothing In sight 
to-day. No bergs in sighC~Bar. 29.95; 
Ther. 56.

Here and There.

Nfld. P

AT HOME—Mrs. Joe McKin
ley will be “At Horhe” to her 
friends on Tuesday and Thurs
day, from 3 to 5.30 p.m. of this 
week, at 66 LeMarchant Road. 

june22,21

TO

BY RAIL,
SPORTS AT 2.30 P. 

Gem 
TICKS'

For Sale at the 
Cbmmittee: R. Jac 
man.

Train leaves St, 
Harbor Grace at 2

NOVEL SPORTS. — Ladies’ 
Tug-of-War, Relay Races, with 
Rounders and other novel forms 
of enjoyment, at C. L. A. Outing, 
on Wednesday.—Iune22,n

SALMON FISHING ON THE WEST 
COAST.—According to_n message re
ceived yesterday by the General Pas
senger agent, from Guide Gillam at- 
South Branch, the sportsmen didjWell 
with their rods - on Saturday.. Nine 
salmon were seciyed, weighing from 
8 to 28 pounds.

PASTIMES OF THE PAST— 
Scout Out, Hoist your Sails and 
Run, Bar Off, Farmer in the 
Dell, etc., will be revived at C. 
L. A. Outing, Smithville, Wed
nesday.—June22,li ^

REPORT OF SALMON FISHING.— 
A message from Crabbes to the Gen- 
earl Passenger Agent, was received 
this morning, stating that Sir L. Tap- 
cerd caught eight salmon yesterday, 
weighing from 6 to 8 lbs. Major 
Workman landed one salmon yester
day weighing 13 lbs.

Star of the
TUESDAY, JUI

CARD PARI
Cards, 8.30 

TICKETS: 
Very Latest Da

june20,3i

I Excursion
UR GRACE

NE 24th, 1925.
GRAND DANCE AT NIGHT 

in attendance.
13.30—RETURN.
irai Post Office, or from the 
G. Squires, H. Raines, J. Jack-

l’s at 7 a.m.; returning, leaves
June22,21

Ladies’ Association
(Eve of Whole Holiday)

JPPER AND DANCE
-Two Good Prizes.

50c. GENTS’ 75c. 
by Our Own Orchestra.

BORN.
On June 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Phelan (nee Millie Cahill) a son.
On June 17th, a eon to Mr. and Mrs. 

E. Antle, Pilot’s Hill. - i

MARRIED.

of the 
y, is

At Brooklyn, New York, on Monday, 
June 8th, by the Rev. Francis W. 
O’Brien, pastor of Greenwood Baptist 
Church, Elsie Wilcox to Gordon B. 
Yates, both of this city.

One June 18th, by the Rev. R. J. 
Power, M.A., Marjorie Johnston, t» 
David 3. Ferguson, both of this city.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear husband and father Alfred 
Fifield who died June 21st, 1922.
Softiy at eve the shadows are falling, 

On a lone but silent grave;
Whdre thou liestj dearest father 

Whom we loved, but could not save. 
Friends may think we have forgotten, 

When at times they see us smile;
Bu^TLTe-kn?w t1-- ■-orro-1v’! while.

rix
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on the subject of GOOD CLOTHES, they
naturally think of ■

mayll.eod.tf
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Prices include Spare Tire and Rim.
Lockheed Hydraulic Four Wheel Brilkes are op

tional at additional cost of $80.00.

Further particulars will be published as soon as 
available.

Touring Model will be exhibited in our Showroom, 
corner of Prescott and Duckworth Streets, about July 
6th.

Place your order with us now if you wish to obtain 
one of these cars this season, as the demand at the 
factory for the new CHRYSLER FOUR is tremendous

Marshall’s Garage
Distributors for Newfoundland. • >

• TELEPHONE: 1308.

HAS THE SAME FINE APPEARANCE AS THE SIX.
iunel9.6i  ...

Like Fish Fresh 
Fried?

You WILL enjoy fresh fish fried with CRISCO, the 
pure vegetable shortening.

Fry with

If yon want to know what real delicious fried fish is.
CRISCO does not smell nor smoke, and gives a de

lightful taste to fresh fish. CRISCO is economical 
too, for you do not have to use as much as you would 
ordinary fat or cooking butter.

THE BEST HOMES USE CRISCO.
AT ALL GROCERS.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

may30,eod,t(

NFLD. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
Tenders will be received up to noon Tuesday, June 80, 1026, 

for the purchase of the steamers “WATCHFUL" and "PETREL" 
new at St. John’s.

All Tenders to be addressed to the Chairman Railway 
Commission, Newfoundland Government Railway, and marked 
“Ttenders for Steamers.”

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
june8,eod,tf

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

CREATING A NEW STANDARD IN FOUR 
CYLINDER CARS.

Zane Grey’s Big Story 
at the Majestic

and, June 22,1925—s
■PBi

Announcing the new

CHRYSLER FOUR
(Pronounced Cry’sler)

IN THE FOLLOWING MODELS:

TOURING............ $1,600.06
COACH................ $1,885,00
CLUB COUPE .. ..$1,810.00 
SEDAN.................$1,975.00

FEATURE SAIT) TO BE GREATER 
THAN “THE COVERED WAGON.”

For Miss Daniels, as Meacal, too 
touch cannot be said. She lhree the j 

rather than plays It. Brneet Tor- » 
fence to the pert of the rancher. Naab r 

! —that’s sufficient—witness his "Jack- i
son” in "The Covered Wagon” aid 
“Cousin Egbert" lu ’’Rtiggles of Red

i ------- - I Gap.' We never really bated anyone
1 First "To the ftfet Mnn.” then “The ag we did Noah Beery as Holderness. 
‘ Call of the Canyon" anti vow "The He Is one really good had actor, If 
Herltago-of the Desert,’’ which opens yoe get what we mean. Lloyd Hughes 
at the Majestic Theatre to-night It’s 6afl a 80mewhat sympathetic role— 
an Irvin Wiliat production featuring l]iat |g sympathetic at least until he 
Belie Daniels, Ernest Torrence, Noah BW|ngs |„to action against Holderness 
Beery and Lloyd Hughes. 1 —then It’s the latter gets, or needs,

I It’s western drama de luxe with all tj,e sympathy.
ills humor and.iove ipterrst A ten-/ Dullness Is unknown to any foot 

derfoot arrives from the east and ■ o( the gtory. It’s exceptionally well 
: straightway finds .himself In wrong done.
1 with a band or rough desert char- j Notwithstanding the excellence of

THE QU3
which is the 
economical S<

IN,-
and most

Will invariably be answered thus, SIM1GES0ÀP!
acters and cattla thtevos. They sus
pect him of spying on them for Aug
ust Naab, owner of "The Oasis," the 
finest ranch to the country which they 
aim to obtain—through force If ne
cessary

As a first step in the enfoldment of 
their plan, Holderness kidnaps Naab’s

this celebrated picture the admission 1 
continues the same, twenty cents.

The note of admiration is inseparable from Sunlight it belongs.

SàMe L in Port
S.S. Sable I., Captain Murley, ar

rived from Boston and Halifax at 6.30 
adopted daughter, Mescal, forcing her yesterday alternoon, after a splendid 
to marry him. Infuriated, Naab, with pagBage from the'latter port. The ship 
a tribe of ffiendly Navajos and neigh- brought a part general cargo and the 
boring ranchers who had suffered at j following passengers:—Elisabeth C. 
the hand of Holderness, raid the town Qurffet, Mary Smith, Anna Rooney, 
of White Sage, the outlaw's strong- Mrg_' p .Meaner, James Brickett, Thos. 
hold where his every word Is law. A j McCormack, Emma Kneel, Mary Kneel, 
spectacular battle Is fought and ■ Barbara Kneel, ar.d two persons who 
not a hou»e is left standi tg. : have been deported from the States as 
Holderness and his reign Is wiped being mentally unsound. , ....
out forever, Mescall rescued and re- ✓ ■ -•*-
turned to Jack Hare, the tenderfoot, j Child's Tan calf, all Leather 
whom her guardian hod befriended, J^ced Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only

june22,3i,m;th,t

knowing that there must be some good $2.00 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S, 
in any man Holderness had no use for. • junel9,ti

Brilliant Drama Comes
to the Star Movie

& • —-
Revealing the effect of the widely 

discussed rejuvenation, upon romance 
and alive with brilliant drama and 
rare beauty of dress and settings, 

Lloyd’s screen version of 
"Black Oxen," a First National Pic
ture, begins showing at the Star Movie 
to-night.

Corinne Griffith and Conway Tearie 
share the featured parts In "Black 
Oxen,” Miss Griffith playing the dual 
personalities of Mary Ogden, later 
Madame Zatlanny, and Mr. Tearie be-

bred, American girl, r Bow, a audiences to three different theai 
newcomer to the screei, >says the scenes, to an elaborate cafe sequ:
role of Janet Oglethorpe, : flapper- and in direct support of the prlu 
ish young individual who aidds con- als.
siderable spice to the story, by her j Miss Griffith makes twenty- 
actions; Kate Lester Is seen as Jane complete changes of wardrobe duri 
Oglethorpe, Harry Mestayer as James 
Oglethorpe, Thomas Ricketts as Din
widdle, old time friend of Zattiany;
Thomas Guise as Judge' Trent, Claire 
MacDowell as Agnes Trevor, Clarissa 1 
Selwynne as Gora Dwight, Lincoln |
EJtedman as Donnie Ferren, and Alan 
Hale as Prince Moritz von Hohen- 
hauer.

A majority of the scenes of the 
film play are laid in New York’s social 
sphere, with flashes of the Austrian

the action of the play, reviewers state, j 
and her gowns, which cover a perio 
of more than 30 years to fashions, ar 
said to be unusually attractive.

Mrs. Casey Passes Away ! 
at Advanced Age of 82

by all who came in conlagl 
:h her to the many years of her lj:tl 
"he deceased resided with her i 
er, Mrs. John Hines, tor the lyl 

y-flve years, from whose resit I 
the funeral took place on Frtjjjl 

aing at 8 a.m., to Mount Cams I 
arch.
he deceased lady leaves to mouql 
two daughters, ïkrs. Chas. Coo:n|,| 
Mrs. John Hines, besides a 1 

a her of grand children and nir*| 
great, grand children, 

he above lady Is the mother of the | 
Mrs. Frank Hall of this city.

NEW WATERFORD, June 4.—F
_____ __________ tilled by the last rites of the Roma
tng csat as Lee Clavertog, a cynical court brought Into the theme tor re- j Catholic church, there passed away < 
New York newspaper man whç falls ference. More than 5,000 people ap- i June 3rd, Mrs. Catherine Casey, at 1 
In love with the charming European I year In the action of the play, as age of eighty-two, a kindly old la

Women’s and Growing Girls' 
Calf Lace Skuffer Shoes, all 

ither, only $3.00 pair at F. 
ILL WOOD’S—junelS.tf
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Another Simple Crystal Receiver

EDITED BY JOHN BL CLAYTON.
Now that summer is approaching 

and we aren’t any longer at our re
ceivers continually, It might be in
teresting to show a simple crystal re
ceiver that can be constructed to a 
short time and that makes an excel
lent portable set tor those who are 
getting away from civilization, hut I 
who still want to keep in touch with 
it.

A simple crystal receiver makes 
an ideal form of portable receiver 
if it is not required to receive over 
too great a radius. It will not, of 
course, give the same receiving range 
that a tube set will, still few of us get 
out and away far enough to require 
a tube set to get up back! The crys
tal set requires no batteries at all. 
This is quite important for the aver
age camper-tourist. You don’t have 
to worry about broken tubes or run
down A or B batteries. Just chuck 
the receiver In the back of the Lizzie, 
stick a few extra crystal to your 
pocket and bring along a few hun
dred feet of antenna wire with which 
the Kid can make a good antenna by 
skinning up the nearest tree and 
there you are!

The circuit »f the receiver we are 
showing to-day Is a stogie circuit. 
We don’t want to have to play around 
with a lot of controls—we want radio 
in its simplest form—and here It Is.

The variometer had better be pur
chased. It's a difficult Job to make 
a good one and a really good pne can 
be bought at any radio shop. If pays, 
though, to buy the beat. Likewise the 
crystal detector mounting can be

bought for fifty or seventy-five cents. 
Get at least a dozen crystals of the 
“guaranteed" type and before you 
leave test the receiver out and pick 
out the best crystals/ Out of the 
dozen you will probably get two or 
three really good ones. Go back to 
the radio store and get another dozen 
from which try to pick out three or 
four additional sensitive crystals, and 
after they have been tested wrap them 
up In waxed paper and put them in 
a pickle bottle where they will be 
kept out of the moisture.

The headset should have a resis
tance of from 2,000 ohms to 3,000 
ohms, It doesn’t matter. Get a good 
pair, or two pairs If the Mrs. Is to 
listen to too. The telephone conden
ser should be of the mica-tinfoil type 
and should l(ave a capacity of .002 
mfd.

The whole set should he mounted 
on a b^kellte or hard rubber panel 
6x8 Inches. A suggested panel lay
out (rear view) Is shown to the right 
of our Illustration. The crystal de
tector stand Is mounted on the front 
of the panel so that you can get at It 
for adjustment easily.

For a ground connection a piece of 
wire a hundred or a hundred and 
fifty feet can be laid flat on the ground 
or better still, if yon are near a stream 
drive a 8-foot length of pipe Into it 
and run a wlreArom the pipe to the 
set The whole receiver, antenna and 
all, can be put together for about 
$10.00. The tun you will get out of 
It at nights will be worth many times 
this!

Copyright 1936, by The Amer! can Radio Relay League, Inc.

When a man sees himself in a BISHOP SUST he does’nt 
have to be told it’s an exceptionally good suit of clothes-- 
HE KNOWS IT ! ■

Get The Bishop Habit!

Suits to Measure
.00

All Custom Tailored.
’Phone 250

. Pattei
P. O. Box

on Request.

MUTT AND JEFF-

A6AIAJ1. iT
WM 60UNA PMW0 4éFP’S 
CtoWOS 1» 6«T 
oP A Pee» Bur #rs v*»se

it stecei#*» no tx«m:

THE LION TAMER’S CHEF ASKS MUTT A TERRIBLY SILLY QUESTION. -By Bud Fisher

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants, 

Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 
Savoy Cabbage,

Pickiing Cabbage, Pansies, 
Daisies, Sweet Williams, 

Hollyhock, etc, etc.
ORDER EARLY.

I GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R 

— OR —
“THE FLOWER SHOP,”]

166 Water Street,
ayl.eod

R SAL E—6-Roomed J
on Nagle’s Hill, near School 
with acre cleared land ; newl? 

perfect repair, Ideal for su»1 I 
apply to J. O’N. CONB0Ï- |

Renouf Building. 
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Hbery reports

Little St Lawrence to Lawn Point j

Total landed to date «TO quintals, 
~ week 420 quintals; 42 traps In 
^ter: 40 dories and Stiffs operating. 
' „pects not very good; not much 

, eeen In the offering yet and very 
Jtle Inshore.
Oderint—Total landed to date, 140 

Kintals, for week 76 quintals; 20 
p, in water; 30 dories and stiffs 
j 3 boats operating. Prospects not 

Krr good tor traps or trawls. Plenty 
dplln.

Sandy Core Point to Lawn fthti 
Total landed to date 400 quintals; 
dories and trap skiffs are operat

ing Prospects not good to date; some 
IJjll but not plentiful. Best dory has 
L^ut 50 quintals; best trap 30 qtls.

diehard’s Harbour West to Bay- 
-«end's Point East;—Total landed to 
E,te 4.825 quintals ;for the week 100 

Kintals, 8 traps in water; 210 dories 
.«rating; prospects not good; caplin 

—plentiful. So far the caplin has prac- 
Itlcally cleared the grounds of fish for 
Kgwls and handlines and there la 
|ttrr little doing with traps to date.

damea:—Tote.1 landed to date 1,042 
Kintals: for week 50 quintals. No 
IJr,ps in water; 9 dories and skiffs. 
|i!<l 25 boats are operating. Prospects 
|,ot very good. Bait fairly plentiful. 
Ijlany are fitting out for Miquelon 
Itching grounds.
I otter’s Point to West Point;—Total 
■landed to date 1090 quintals 120 for 
E, week; no traps in water; 30 dor- 
I and skiffs and 10 boats operating. 
■ prospects not very good; caplin land

ed plentiful
English Harbour West to Boxey

I Point:—Total landed to date, 3,160 
I Kintals: 240 for the week; 3 traps In 
Later: 7 dories and skiffs operating. 
I One banker, P. W. Davis, has arrived 
l»1th 190 quintals. Out St 3 traps Mr. 
Ijcott got 30 quintals. The other two 
|ire doing nothing.

St, Jacques ;—Thirty quintals land- 
led to date; 1 trap and seven dories 
|ire operating. Prospects fair; bait 
|)lentiful.

Gaultols to Little Bay;—Total land- 
lid to date 1,500 quintals; 56 for the 
|teek; 1 trap In water; 70 dories and 
Itkiffs and 3 boats operating . Pros
pects poor; plenty caplin.

Channel to Port aux Basques:— 
petal landed to date 1767 quintals, for 
||le week 40 quintals; 7 dories and 
■ikiffs and 20 -boats are operating, 
prospects not very good. Plenty cap
lin

Trinity to Trouty;—430 quintals 
|]inded to date; 230 for the week; 18 
|baps in water; 10 boats operating. 
|Prospects fairly good, caplin for bait. 
|Small traps are doing nothing, but 
|Urge traps in deep water have from 

9 to 50 quintals each. Some fish has 
|been jigged in deep water.

Blanc Sablon to Red Bay:—No fish 
|haded yet; operations ndt begun. 
I Just a sign of fish with jiggers.
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Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
I Oxfords, sizes 8'/■> to 12, only 
| $2.75 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.
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I Perpetuating
Historic Sites

WINNIPEG, Man., June 10.—Sites of 
I historical importance throughout Wes- I tern Canada are being appropriately 
I marked for the benefit of posterity, 
liccording to Judge Howay of New 
I Westminster, B.C., Western repre- 
I tentative of the Historic Sites and 
(Monuments Board of Canada.

Port Walsh, the first Mounted Police 
I host, he said was being marked and a 
Ihblet had been placed at Fort Llving- 
lltone. where Lieut.-Governor Laird 
liras sworn In and the first territorial 
I council met in 1876. Tablets were now 
I b position at Battleford, Batoche and 
| Cutknife, commemorating events con
nected with the Riel rebellion. Judge 
I Mon ey also intimated that the Riel 
I rebellion sites at Duck Lake and Fish 
I Creek and the spot where one of the 
I beaties was signed by which the gov- 
llmment acquired the right to Indian 
|lands were also to be called to the at- 
| lent ion of posterity by, permanent 
| Memorials.

In Manitoba the sites to he marked 
I bclnded Fort Rouge, Fort Douglae and 

Fort Gibraltar. In Alberta there were 
I Fort MacLeod, the first mounted police 
I Post in the territory ; Jasper House, 
I bunded about 1793 and Frog Lake, the 
| Irene of the massacre in 1885. At 
I Bleichen or Blackfoot Crossing, a tab- 
| let will be placed to indicate the spot 
Inhere the Blackfoot signed the 
| treaty.

In British Columbia, the exact rock 
I » which Mackenzie recorded the suc- 
I tessfui termination of the first croes- 
hf of this continent from the Atlantic 
b the Pacific has When identified, and 
Mackenzie’s original Inscription will 
to represented on it. Nootka Sound, 
^hcro Captain Cook landed in 1778; 
tongiev, where Simpson built a Hud- 
l0°’a Bay fort in 1827 to recapture the 
br trade and Prosper Point; Van
over Harbour, where the Beaver,

I be first steamer to ply in the Pacific 
ian, was wrecked, all will be de

viated by tablets or memorials.

. Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Words, sizes 5 to 8, only $2.50 

1 lair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.
fcnentf
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Caterpillars Stop
C.P.R. Train

REGINA, Sask., June 10.—Myriads 
of tent caterpillars swarming across 
the Canadian Pacific railway track 
near Lemberg. Sask., halted traffic 
temporarily, when the drive-wheel of 
a freight train failed to ploy through 
the mass, but without success. Efforts 
to brush the caterpillars from the 
tracks with brooms were also aban
doned as fruitless, when the creepers 
numbering millions continued to 
swarm across the rails.

The tgpln which consisted of a loco
motive and fifty empty box cars final
ly succeeded in backing up to Lem
berg and discharged half the cars. 
Then tearing down the track at high 
speed, the train was able to skid along 
the track and continue Its journey.

Reports from the train crew state 
that practically all the trees in the 
district have been denuded of foliage 
and that the whole country presents a 
forlorn and blighted appearance.

—

Women’s Tan Cre^e Sole Ox
fords, only $3.50 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—junel9,tf

Microccopic Evidence 
Against Beaver Slayer

WINNIPEG, Man., June 10.—Tiny 
shreds of hair, rescued from the hilt 
of a hunting knife and identified un
der microscopic examination by an 
export zoologist, recently were forged 
into a link of evidence which resulted 
in Alphonse Geiglehem, Fort Garry 
municipality, being committed for 
trial on a charge of stealing and slay
ing four beavers from a pond in City 
Park, here.

Geiglehem was arrested following 
the discovery of beaver pelts strung 
on the side of a shed near his home 
In Fort Garry.

Making the V
Dead Sea Live

(By E. W. POLBON NEWMAN)
Jericho, May 20,—The area of the 

Dead Sea, quite one of the "deadest" 
spots on earth, Is shortly to become a 
centre throbbing with life and Indus
try. The Crown Agents for the Col
onies have already , invited applica
tions tor rights to recover its chemi
cal wealth tor sale to the world’s mar
kets.

The Dead Sea, about the same size 
as the Lake of Geneva and lying over 
a thousand feet below the level of the 
Mediterranean, is so crammed full of 
chemical salts that It is quite impos
sible for a man to sink in it. Swim
ming in its waters de a most difficult 
process, as there Is a great tendency 
for the feet to rise above the surface; 
but floating le possible in every con
ceivable position.

Bathers can actually sit in the water, 
read a hook and hold up a sunshade 
at the same time. No fish can live in 
the Dead Sea and its neighbourhood 
has the most desolate appearance Im
aginable.

Soon all will be changed. Chemical 
factories and storehouses, run by elec
tricity, will take the place of a few 
broken-down sheds Inhabited by anti
que boatmen, and the near future will 
see an electric railway running up 
the Jordan Valley for the transport 
of chemicals to the sea at Haifa.

The Dead Sea contains no less than 
thirty billion tons of mixed salts, of 
which about ten billion tons are com
mon salt. The remainder is composed 
of potassium chloride, magnesium 
bromide, and other chenkcals. ■

With one and a half billion tons of 
potassium chloride, Palestine Is the 
richest country in the world for pot
ash resources, and they can be ex
tracted from the water by the simple 
process of evaporation and crystallis
ation.

Incredible though It may seem, a 
quarter of the contents of the Dead 
Sea is solid matter.

PEARS'
Used in 
the best 
circles.

Fads and Fashions
Velour is newer than felt for the 

little sports hat.
Gingham frocks this season have 

taken to stripes.
One-piece crepe frocks have full

ness at one side.
Voiles come in effects of stripes and 

broken stripes.
Chiffon over satin makes a delight

ful dance frock.
Printed linen is used for a one piece 

kimono frock.
The corselet bodice is becoming 

slightly more molded.
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"Mother, mother," shouted Little 
Jack Rabbit, "Cousin Cottontail wants 
to borrow some clothspins. I just met 
her on the Sunny Meadow and " she 
gave me her basket She was so busy 
I offered to take them over.”

“You’re a kind little hoy,” smiled 
Lady Love, bending over to kiss him.

"Kindly deeds are little seeds 
That blossom In the heart.

A flower rare Is Thoughtful Care 
To always do one’s part.”

Then filling Cousin Cottontail’s bas
ket with clothespins, she handed it to 
her bunny boy and added ; "Be careful 
not to spill a pin nor in the Bubbling 
Brook slip In.”

“I'll be careful," laughed the little 
rabbit, and away he hopped down the 
winding path through the hushes out 
to the Sunny Meadow, up the Old Cow 
Path and over the log bridge that 
spanned the little brook which flowed 
between the Sunny Meadow and the 
Pleasant Pasture.

“What have you In the basket?” 
asked the little Frqsh Water Crab as 
the bunny boy tiptoed over the old 
log. ,

“Clothespins,” fie answered, tipping 
the basket ever so little to give the 
Fresh Water Crab a peep. But, good
ness me! All of a sudden, quickerty 
quick, out slid a pin and splashed into 
the water. Then away It sailed like a 
tiny boat.

“Dear, oh dear,” cried the little rab
bit, almost dropping the basket, “what 
shall I do. Mother warned me not to 
lose a pin. Oh dear and oh dear.”

“I’ll get It for you," answered the 
kind little Fresh Water Crab, and af
ter the fast disappearing clothespin he 
dove, being careful nçt to bump his 
head against rocks and stones. After 
him hopped the bunny boy, and in and 
out they swam around the clumps of 
tall watergrass and hushes that grew 
on the bank.

Bubbling Brook was a swift little flow
ing stream, and the wooden clothespin 
sailed down the tide like a trim little 
boat, and it was all the Fresh Water 
Crab could do to finally seize It with 
his big claw. “There, I’ve got It,” he 
gasped, and swimming up to the hank 
he held it up to the bunny.

“Thank you ever so much," cried 
the little rabbit. “Do you like lolly- 
pops?” and opening his knapsack, he 
handed a lovely pink one to his ob
liging water friend.

“Hope the color won’t come off be
fore I get it home,* laughed the merry 
little crab.”

1X*r • critl-ttelift* JIM

“Never fear,” answered the bunny 
boy. “I’ve eaten them out In the rain 
and my khaki blouse never got a 
stain,” and away he hopped with the 
basket to Cousin Cottontail’s little 
bungalow. That busy lady rabbit -tfas 
mighty glad to see him, and at once 
hurried out to the yard to pin on the 
line maybe a dozen little cottontail 
dresses for Mr. Merry Sun to dry. And 
the little rabbit? Well, he hoppededown 
the hill and over to the Farmyard to 
give Cocky Doodle and Henny Jenny 
both a pretty Pumpkin Penny. And in 
the next story you shall hear what | 

But, goodness me! The happened after that.

i

With one of the best West
ern stories ever written, a 
cast of the best players on 
the screen to-day, and a 
master-director producing it 
—It’s no wonder THIS pic
ture puts all other Western l 
features in the shade !
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Denmark's Lesson
to Other Nations

"Look at Denmark,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George In the House of Commons re
cently. “with its free, independent, 
happy, prosperous and cultured peas-, 
antry.” Advocating the development 
of the agricultural possibilities of our 
own country, Mr.1 Lloyd George was 
pointing to Denmark as a shining ex
ample of what can be done when a 
nation tackles, with Intelligence and 
enterprise, the problem of the land 
and the utilization of its resources.

Commenting on Mr. Lloyd George’s 
utterances, Mr. Leonard Sprey writes 
in a London paper as follows:

A few years ago I was privileged 
to “look at Denmark” in a very liter
al application of that expression. Wise 
and expert guides took me to typical 
farmsteads, holding and dairies and 
revealed the secrets of the apparent 
miracle by which Denmark, one of the 
smallest countries In the world In 
the geographical sense, has become 
one of the greatest countries in the 
agricultural.

The key to that apparent miracle 
is comprised in three words—small
holdings, co-operation and education. 
For the creation of small farms and ! 
holdings, the Danish Government, with 
powers to divide up glebe-land and 
feudal and trust estais, sets aside a 
large sum annually for the granting ; 
of loans on very easy terms. The ; 
loan amounts to nine-tenths of the 
value of the land, the applicant pro- ; 
vldlng the remaining tenth as a proof 
that he Is a thrifty and industrious

Independent Farmers.
As a result of this system nearly 

'90 pe rcent. of Danish land Is cuuî- \ 
vated by peasants—that Is to say, by | 
independent farmers, freeholders and | 
cottagers—-divided roughly into 70,000 
farms of from 25 to 100 acres, and 
100,000 small-holdings of from 8 to 
8 acres. An essential of this system 
is that, though the successful appli
cant for a lot Is indebted to the Gov
ernment, he virtually becomes its 
owner, for his land is secured against 
action of his creditors, and he Is at 
liberty to dispose of It, if he so wish, 
to an approved tenant Up to 1914 
no less a proportion than 72,8 per cent 
Of the men who, with State aid, be
came Danish peasant proprietors, were 
originally day farm laborers. They 
compose the “free and Independent

KNOWLING’
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peasantry” to which Mr. Lloyd George 
reférred. •

It is by a wonderfully organized 
system of co-operative transport and 
sales that the success of Danish farm
ing and 'small-holding—based, as ex
plained, on the dividing up of the land 
—has been achieved. The main re
venue of the small-holding comes 
from milk, eggs aiid pork. These all 
go direct from the small-holdings to 
co-bpêrative societies.

Co-operative Dairies.
No butter is made by the farmers 

themselves. All the milk M collected 
by the co-operatjve dairies who make 
the butter and then, return the skim
med milk for feeding to the \ cattle, 
so that the farmer is free to concen
trate the whole of his time and ener
gies on the work tit production.

Inside this framework Is a Highly 
scientific and meticulous scheme by 
which thé payment for the milk de
livered by the farmer to the co-opera
tive dairy is determined, not accord
ing to the total quantity, but by its 
fatty quantities, worked opt to the 
last decimal. The farmers form small

societies within the,greater 60-Opera
tive organizations, each of which em
ploys an expert who, travelling from 
farm to farm, makes test milkings. { 

Obviously, this system of scientific 
dairy farming, perfected to the ninth 
degree, demands from those who 
practise It a high level of intelligence 
and an intensive training. The lat
ter is afforded by Government col- ' 
leges and technical schools, supple
mented by constant expert advice and ( 
assistance.
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A hosiery note of Interest la the 
hand-painted stocking.

When starting for Pic-nica ask your 
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the cold storage plants. Modern meth
ods of fishing, particularly the “sea 
trap,” are held to he responsible for 
the excellent showing. Enormous 
schools of cod and haddock are re
ported on the coast, particularly oft 
Ingonlsh, where the waters are said 
to be literally teeming with haddock. 
—Financial Post

UEDE POLISHill the new shades
20c. the Stick.Why Did It Happen

The mayonnaise curdled because the 
oil was added to the eggs too quick
ly. A drop at a time Is the only way to 
make mayonnaise, and when It has 
curdled the only course is to start with 
fresh ingredients, and when the dress
ing Is nearly finished the curdled mix
ture can he added a little at "a time.

The baked custard-had water at the 
bottom because the milk was not 
slightly warmed before the eggs were 
added.

The boiled fish was a had colour be
cause no lemon juice was added to the 
water In which It was boiled.

The white sauce tasted uncooked 
because it had not been allowed to 
boll. The grains of flour do not hurst 
until boiling point Is reached, and the 
sauce should be allowed to boil, while 
stirring vigorously all the time, for at 
least five minutes.

The fruit In the cake went to the 
botton because the mixture was too 
moist, and It was heavy because the 
oven door was opened and the cold air 
was let in; or the door was shut with 
a bang.

Just FolksAs dainty as it is new! Just 
sec how it fits delicate feminine 
fingers!

Soap? Yes—Ivory.

So do see in

WOMEN AND CHILDRENFOR MEN% By EDGAR GUEST. 0
D*0*0*0+0+OK>K)*0*0*0t040*

PBIDE
There are two kinds of pride, and one 

Is fair
And one is bitter, cruel and unkind;
Pride as a virtue purifies the mind

And keeps but what is clean and gentle 
there,

Sets up strong guards against tempta
tion’s snare,

Cherishes friendship, puts all shame 
behind

And with each day new splendors 
hopes to find,

And for all men a smile is glad to 
wear. 6

LOOK OVER THESE PRICES AND NOTE THE MONEY-SAVING jiPPORTUNITIES WE
ARE OFFERING:—
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MEN’S WORK BOOTS 
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- MEN’S 
DRESS BOOTSGuest Ivory new shades of Tan.in Dark Mahogany shade, Blucher 

style, rubber heels attached. All 
sizes.

99£% PoreAs fine as soap can be
It floats

$4.20 $5.00 WOMEN’S 
CANVAS BOOTSPride as a vice goes forth with smirks 

and sneers,
Makes jest of honest effort and dis

plays
No thought for others, for their hopes 

or fears
But strews with hurt what should 

be friendly ways.
God grant that I may come unto that 

pride
Which keeps my neighbor happy at my

side.

MEN’S BOOTS
in Black Kid and Calf Leathers, 
Blucher style; all solid leather. # 
Special Prices,

$4.20 $4.50 $4.75

id Low Heels; all sizes, 
for the money. Special

Mediu: 
real v,
Price,GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, For sports wear, the pointed neck

line is best. the Pair.

of to Canada, over a half century 
ago, the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
other fur trading companies have 
extended their operations to the Arc
tic islands and have established 
posts therein thus exercising a con
trol over practically the whole of the 
native population.

"This was followed by occupation 
and control on the part of Great 
Britain and Canada as regards the 
natives, both of the mainland and of 
the Arctic Islands between Green
land and the 141st meridian. The 
Canadian Government has sent many 
expeditions to the Archipelago and 
formal proclamations have been 
made reaffirming British sovereignty 
police posts and custom houses have 
been established at various points, 
detachments of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police make extensive pa
trols every year, and a general ad
ministration of the law, and of the 
game regulations has been maintain
ed. Duty has been collected on 
whalers’ and traders’ outfits entering 
the archipelago. Game licenses have 
been issued and other acts of admin
istration have been performed. The 
welfare of the natives Is being look
ed after and an attempt Is being made 
to have them adjust themselves to 
the white man’s law as adapted to 
their special circumstances and con
ditions."

The area claimed by Canada Is 
bounded on the east by a line passing 
midway between Greenland and Baf
fin, Devon and Ellesmere Islands on 
the 60th meridian of longtitude, fol
lowing this meridian to the Pole; and 
on the west by 141st meridian of 
longtitude following this meridian to 
the Pole.

No New Claim D’S & MISSES’ 
CANVAS BOOTS

FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK 
All Solid Leather.

Black & Brown.
to Arctic Zone

Child’s Tan Calf, all Leathei 
Laced Oxfords, sizes 8 Vi to 12! 
only $2.25 pair at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—juneM.tf

Affirms Canada’s Sovereignty of Po
lar Regions Longstanding.

High lace and good quality. 
Sizes 6 to 2. Special Price, 

I QQ~ the Pair.
BOYS’ BOOT VALUES

BOYS’ CHROME BLUCHER
izes 9 to .13

$3.00Ottawa, June 15. (C.P.)—Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister of the In
terior, in a further statement Friday 
night emphasizes that no new claims 
are being made for Canadian owner
ship of northern archipelago. “The 
present policy," he says, "Is simply 
a continuation of methods followed 
for many years past in administer
ing the northern territories of the 
Dominion.”

“For years," he adds, “the Cana- 
ldan Government has been sending 
out expeditions and at much expense 
}ias established posts at Ellesmere, 
pevon and other islands."

Mr. Stewart also states that in 
1880, Great Britain, by Imperial 
Order-in-Councll transferred the Arc
tic archipelago to Canada. The or
der provided that all British terri
tories and possessions in North Am
erica and the islands adjacent to 
such territories and possessions, 
which are not already included in the 
Dominion of Canada, should (with 
the exception of the colony of New
foundland and its dependencies), be 
annexed and form part of the said 
Dominion."

So far as the discovery goes Mr. 
Stewart says that the title of Great 
Britain and thus of Canada, to the 
northern islands, is beyond question. 
With few exceptions all the known 
insular areas in the Canadian Arctic 
were discovered and formally taken 
possession of by British commission
ed navigators from a century to three 
quarters of a century ago, and such 
acts of possession were formally an
nounced to the world in British Gov
ernment blue books. A list of Eng
lish. pavigators would include Baffin, 
who-discovered Ellesmere Island in 
1616, Capt. John Ross, R.N., Sir John 
Franklin, Commander Inglefield, 
R.N.» Capû-Nares, R.N., f and many 
others, *

Hudson- Bay-Charter, yny
•DM67Û Zing Charles IL.* Mr.
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Cnticun Earl Haig Will
Journey to Coast

ALL PARTS OF EMPIRE TO BE RE- 
PRESENTED AT CONTENTION.

only England, Scotland, Wales, but 
North Ireland, Irish Free State, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
Rhodesia, India, Burma, Malaya, 
British Guiana, and Newfoundland.

ITH8 INTttNATIONAL SYNOICATC.
- HORIZONTAL 

1—Feeling 
7—Joined

12—Malt liquor (pi.)
,18—Notes ; ; ' .
,16—Rip 
17—Adult male 
,18—Boats
20— Consumed x- —i
21— Postscript (abbr.) .
22— Sticky liquid !
23— Edge x,
26—A continent (abbr.)
26- r-Thua , .U~Zi
27— Slides c 
80—Exista v 
82—Ranked -
86—System 5r belief 
86—Punches hard 
•8—A continent (abbr.) | 
88—You and 
*1—Interjection j?'
42— Accomplish
43— Inconsistency

VERTICAL :
1— Indulge
2— Exclamation of regret 
8—Half a score
4—High School (abbr.)
6—Heavenly bodies
6— Act of prying
7— Employers
8— Pronoun 

Beverage
10— Consumes
11— Pears
14—Conjunction '

__DmAw

Smart Dressy
Men’s Tan, Crepe Sole Ox

fords, at $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

junel9,tt > ,
OTTAWA, June 15.—(fct.P.)—A cable 

received by C. Grant MacNeil, Domin
ion Secretary-Treasurer of the Great 
War Veterans' Association Sunday 
night from headquarters in London 
of the British Empire Service League, 
intimates that Earl Haig ‘and his 
party will journey as far West as 
British Columbia while in Canada.

Earl Haig has up to now declined 
invitations to go to that province, but 
the cable indicates a change in his 
plans while in Canada.

The present programme is that Earl 
Haig accompanied by Lady Haig and 
their daughter, Lady Alexandria; Gen
eral A. Blair, D.S.O., private secre
tary to the Earl, will arrive at Que
bec on Saturday, June 27. The party 
will proceed direct to Ottawa, arriving 
there at 12.46 a.m„ Sunday, June 28.

The convention of the British Em
pire Service League will open on the 
following day, Monday, and continue 
until Thursday, July 2.

Earl Haig’s present plans are to 
leave Ottawa on the night of Thurs
day, July 2, call at certain places 
privately en route and officially arrive 
in Winnipeg on July 6. He will after
wards journey to B.C., but complete

“Home” News
From Abroad The hand-blocked crepe scarf Is 

pretty with the summer frock.
Slim frocks of flat crepe are trim

med with bows of the fabric.

Stewart continues, 
ter to thq Hudson’s Bay Company, by 
virtue of which the company, for two 
centuries, exercised a proprietary 
government) over the area covered 
by Its charter end established posts 
throughout the Arctic drainage bas
in of the mainland. Since the sale 
of Its- rights and privileges to the 
British crown and the transfer there-

16—Prefix. Good
18— College degree (abbr.)"
19— Note of the see'- 
22—Part of a feet
24—Militia (abbr.)^ z, «
26—One who piles things up" « 
28—Island near New York (abbr.) 
2»—Afternoon (abbr.) —*•——<*» / 
81^—Flatiron 
88—Bother
84—Unloads In mass- -
88—Swerves V,______
87—The leading feature In muslo
40— Mineral spring ti-rr--*
41— Flow out
48— Happening»
49— A color V
50— An exclamation
61— Man's name (familiar)
58—Small bed ... *
64—Disturbance
66— Frozen ralnr
67— Satisfied
60—Tidy - »
62— Printer's measure 
64—Belonging to me
66— Unencumbered
67— Cravat
69— Baby’s name for rather _
70— A thoroughfare (abbr.) "
71— Part of the verb “to be" ’ 
73—Group of eastern States (abbr.) 
76—Indefinite article

NEWFOD'ÇDLAND’S ATTRACTIONS 
ARE DRAWING MANY FROM 

MAINLAND.

SYDNEY.—A marked Increase In 
tourist traffic between tha, mainland 
and Newfoundland is noted by cus
toms officers. Power development at 
Humbermouth to see the feats of en- 
glneering or to visit relatives among 
the army of 15,000 men employed, are 
the main reasons. Another iarthe un
usual numbers of salmon-swarming 
in the river» this season—as well as 
the new liquor regulationsrwhlch per
mit the sale of Intoxicants by the bot
tle—a epecles of freedom which ap
peals particularly to TJ.S. residents. 
Nine hundred and two passengers 
from Newfoundland landed In North 
Sydney in May, as compared with 964 
in April.

Humbermouth pulp and power pro
ject in southwestern Newfoundland is 
being felt generally. Chappell’s Lim
ited, Sydney, has a contract for the 
construction of a number of dwell
ings to house employees of the paper 
mills. Although vast forests sur
round the site, the country is still so 
primitive that lumber for the houses 
is being shipped in schooners from 
Sydney and Pugwash.

North Sydney Pulp and Lumber Co. 
has leased 30 square miles of timber- 
land near the Humber and has ■ con
tracted to supply the mills with a 
certain amount of cords yearly, which 
will mean increased employment for 
Cape Breton lumbermen.

Schooner loads of choice varieties 
of eea-food are «instantly arriving at

The Will
44— All correct (abbr.)’"
45— A parent (familiar)" i _ .
46— Exist ' «jfeSi
47— An eastern State (abbr.)*"
48— Those who color fabric*
60— A thoroughfare (abbr.) J
62— Jeer 7 •'
66—Note of the sosie 
66—Outbuildings
68—Upon 
68—Within
61— Lair --- -r
63— Amount (abbr.)’ 1
66—Note of the scale -x ~-j 
66—Weight without container i

There comes » time In the 
life o< every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. Ia anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting ea aa individual- who,

hangr
life-d

; diet
:" diffi J

FORDS—MEN’S SMART TAN 
4.50, 5.50, 6.0

MEN’S SMART BLA<
.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

the mating of a will, and this OXFORDS—JT STORAGE 
f BATTERY

The choice of 
motorists every
where—a battery 
that has proven its 
worth in every 
country of the 
world.

should h» tone before the S.00, 6.50 and 7.50 pair■pecRise become impaired l: s enti 
5 to git 
i .d, bed 
: those 
; aich an 
-ch and

'by time or the ravage» of

woodMONTREAL TRUST
COMPANY will act as Execn
tor ter Brtates large and The Home 

218 and 220 V
)od Shoes 
!R STREET.small. It is thoroughly equip

ped to efficiently and eeo- juneG.tfnominally undertake the ad- isrest a:
ministration of Estates andID j AID Household Notes wm carry out the intentions !a;h, stnoTl e: and desires et the Testator, d coloD ElvlQ T|E Pi hearing in mind at all times

Garnish fruit salad with crystal
lized mint leaves.

Wooden paddles or spoons shoul 
be used in pickling.

A long-handled mop is convenient 
for polishing the car.

For pickling, a white "enameled or 
granite kettle is best.

Serve tart currant jelly with rice 
timbales or croquettes. ,

the best interest et the Es-

Montreat Trust 
Company,

BOTH BANK BUILDING 
Mr Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A, J. Brown, K£, Ylee-Pres.
F. Q. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F. T. PALFREY, Mgr, St John’s.

Just arrived
A SHIPMENT OF 4 I]

“Digby” x.
INCH and 9 INCHUfht «n4 Fewer

d ill mol
RÏÏÏ 5 BiElX

HENRY l IB & COMARSHALLS GARAGE, 
Distributors jurel6,6i,edd|S|AjL

For Half a century 
the Standard. 

Successful Treatment
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your own terminal facilities are
Barnjum Entersnone too good there Is one advantage 

you can get out of that weakness. And 
that is that you can learn from your 
own difficulties that what may appear 
awkwardness or abruptness or tire
someness in others is often only the 
result of their similar difficulties.

Political Field ValuesBtnnmre nr ka iiEcnoit oh
PLATFORM OF KEEPING PULP- 
WOOD FOB CÀHADIAH INDUSTRY.

Four Thousand Pairs!!HALIFAX.—Frank J. D. Bamjum,' 
the active protagonist of the pulpwood ' 
embargo ‘ proposal, has announced j 
himself as a candidate of the Cori- 
servative party for Queen’s County in ; 
the forthcoming provincial election, j 
A life-long Liberal, he is opposing a 1 
further return to power of the Lib
eral Government which has held office 
continuously for 48 years. He believes 
that with better business in govern
ment tares can be reduced.

Mr. Barnjum advocates the develop
ment of Canada’s pulpwood resources 
for the manufacture of paper in Can
ada. be wants to see a 200-ton paper 
in Canada. He wants to see a 200-ton 
paper mill erected on the watershed 
of the Mersey River, “which controls 
the largest and finest waterpower in 
the Maritime provinces." The benefits | 
of such an industry, he points out 
would he felt throughout the prov
ince.

The initial expenditure for the erec
tion of the plant and development of 
power alone will exceed the sum of 
five million dollars. The amount of 
pulpwood required to keep a mill of 
this size in operation will amount to 
more than all the wood that is now 
being exported by the farmers in the 
entire province of Nova Scotia, arid- 
will entail the distribution of more 
than a million dollars through the i 
province annually, for pulpwood ;

4,000 PairsFutile Strife Blamed
for World IDs

LadiesLondon, June 15—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
who believes that he has bridged the 
gap between life and after-life, has 
found that the ills of the world are 
due to the futile, petty strife of puny 
men.

Addressing the West bourne Bark 
chapel congregation Sunday, Sir Oli
ver condemned the slums of the Bast 
End of London, saying that men 
weren’t intended to live Uk, that and 
that the East End ought to lie a gar
den of Eden. ,

"Through evolution,” he said, “such 
a spot could become a paradise.

"Here we are in this wonderful 
place, the world. In a system of 
worlds," he continued, "being little 
creatures crawling about on the sur
face of this planet, most of us trying 
to do the best we can to hinder the 
efforts of others. Some misguided per
sons are annihilating each other, be
lieving that in that way they can se
cure a place for themselves in the sun. 
That isn’t the way toward progress."

Sir Oliver pleaded for co-operation 
among persons, pointing to the beauty 
permeating the universe.

"Few men want to go wrong,” he 
said. "We all want to do right. We 
are all weary of making mistakes, but 
we don’t look at life squarely. We 
are slaves to ancestral trouble that we 
haven't outgrown. We haven’t the per
fect freedom that comes when our 
wills are our own."

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOEDifferent
in flavor THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED

TIME IS RIGHT NOW !from anif
oiher
IT "WILL DELIGHT YOU

fiUSIER BROWN
.•LOW
>CUTS

CheVinq urn,
Angler’s Struggle

With Human Fish
have the stylesor Narrow Toe proposition, 

o fit you. Please note the
LADIES Î This Sale is not a Hi; 

and the heels and th< 
reach of every pocket-

LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOE, Rubber Heel, for.........................
LADIES’RLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOE, Medium or Cuban Heel..............
LADIES’ BLACK KID, FANCY SALLY STRAP, Medium Heel..............
LADIES’ TAN KID, LACE, Cuban or Low Heel.............................................
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 2-STRAP SHOE, Low or Medium Heel 
LADIES’ FANCY PATENT LEATHER, 1-STRAP and 2-BUTTON .. .
Also, 52 Styles of FANCY PATENT LEATHER and KID—Cut-Out Styles of LADIES’ SHOES

PRICE : $3.00 to $3.90 the Pair.
Styles too numerous to mention. See our Display Window for up-to-the-minute SHOES at Low Prices.
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES, for................................................................................ .A. . .$2.65 the Pair.
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE SHOES, for............................................................................. J*|. $3.75 the Pair.
MEN’S BOOTS! 900 Pairs of MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS, at Prices: $3.99, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 the Pair.
MEN’S TAH BOOTS! All the new shades, for....................................................................$3.99, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
BOYS’ BOOTS ! Oh, Boys ! Have you seen our new ones, with the Oak Soles,Black and Tan Leather, fitted 

z with Rubber Heels.

■within theSen-Sen BreathletS,
Sweeten and perfume theb 
breath—-'•Delightful flavor 
aromatic and fragrant 
Valuable for singers a speakers

An exciting contest between a "hu
man fish” on the end of a line and an 
angler, armed with a light 10-foot rod, 
was witnessed at Bath Municipal 
Baths. ,

The "fish," Professor Boh Canning, 
a well-known swimmer, had challeng
ed Dr. Charles Begg, a noted West 
Country angler, declaring that he 
would resist the doctor’s efforts to 
“land" him for 15 minutes.

In full fishing rig, Including waders 
and heavy boots, Dr. Begg commenced 
to play Canning, ■tfho was attached to 
the angler’s line by a special head- 
gear, designed by the doctor. _ 

At times the rod was bent almost 
double by the efforts of the “fish,” but 
the angler always appeared to have 
the game well in hand, and after skil
fully playing his catch for 7 min. 36 ; 
sec., drew the exhausted “fish” to the 
side of the bath, thus winning the con
test with over seven minutes to spare.

Eighteen years ago the two had a 
similar contest. On that occasion the 
doctor landed Canning in 8 min. 35 
sec.

the Pair
.11 . .$2.95 the Pair,
*..$2.95 the Pair,

the Pair.

SIDE TALKS the Pair,
the Pair,

By Ruth Cameron.
Teas and Suppers served and 

Private Parties catered ta by ap
pointment, Thone 1996W. Old 
English Tea Rooms “Blighty,” 
Westerland Road, Freshwater 
Road.—junell,6i,eod

Are your ter- | good at quip and parry; they do, not 
minai facilities lack the loose change of small talk 
g0°d? | without which casual social barter of
That Is are you ten becomes an awkward thing; they 

able to extricate 
yourself from a 
group or a con- 
v e rsation as 
gracefully as you 
entered it? Or do 
yourself at a loss

| are gracious and thoughtful In their 
inquiries about your interests; they 
can even receive a compliment with- 

I out appearing either abrupt or self- 
satisfied (an acid test of social ease) ;

| but when it comes to terminal faclli- 
I ties all their grace becomes awkward- 
j ness.
The Telephone Guests That Stay Teo 

Long.
How often telephone conversations 

are prolonged because neither party 
seems to know just how to terminate 
them without seeming abrupt or awk
ward. Of course it is the place of the 
one who calls up to say goodbye. Just 
as she would If she were making a 
personal call instead of calling over 
the wire. But apparently she cannet 
find just the right moment or the right 
word to do it. and the conversation 
dies down and then starts up again 
while the telephone hostess sniffs the 
air to see if her cake Is burning, or 
squirms uneasily when her husband 
calls from the other room: "Do yon 
know that you’ve been talking a halt 
an hour? Cut It out. Someone else 
may want to use that line once in 
awhile.”

We all know, too, the person who 
has a terrible time getting out of » 
room. He or she gets up to go and 
then thinks of one thing more he 
wants to say. That something leads 
to something else, -and he remains on 
his feet talking for half an hour per
haps end then says: "Well, I must be 
going along," and makes a headlong 
exit as if eager to escape, not we hope 
from our company, hut from hie own 
inadequacy in the matter of terminal 
facilities.

Dances Offer Terminal Problems.
Dances nowadays offer considerable 

problems In the matter of terminal 
facilities. In the old days of prescrib
ed etiquette, the dance wee concluded 
by the man leading his partner back to 
her place end sitting with her till the

music

By Mrs. Joseph Conrad.
As a nation we can hardly be ac

cused bf being Joyous. Most of, us 
cannot even look pleased or mildly in
terested. The glum, solemn faces one 
sees at theatres, dances, and—what is 
even less comprehensible—around a 
well-spread table have many «mes 
amused me.

A little sense of humour would ease 
that gloom, and would also go far to 
prevent us from making ourselves 
ridiculous.

The wording of our memorial re
ferences to those near and dear to 
ns, for instance, is often rendered 
absurd or irreverent simply by our 
lack of humour. I once saw in a Lon
don newspaper the lines:

To the memory of dear father. His 
end was peace. With God all things 
are possible. «

It is certain that the notice was 
meant to show real sorrow and affec- possible
tionate regret, but the c_____ ______
words robs it of all dignity and solem
nity. No one with any sense of hu
mour could have failed to notice the levity 
incongruous note,

But is this, which appeared in a 
local paper, unconscious humour, or derstanding. 
can one detect a certain suspicion of * — .spiteful sarcasm? I Jn ^thou

Mrs. C--------  wishes to thank all mugt be app
friends for sympathy, etc., and for p,e do not c 
flowers sent, mostly artificial. i themselves

Let me quote another instance g0 exa£pera 
within my own experience. When a 0j superiorn 
famous young novelist died in the 
Black Forest, where he had been 
taken la the hope of saving his life, [ 
his wife, whom we knew very well, I 
was with him; also a favourite dog.
In this case her lack of humour was ulC2*$ 
disastrous. Her wire announcing the ■

'God took----- j iPipnB

fou sometimes find 
how to stop a conversation or leave a 
poop, and go on talking or standing 
list because you cannot think of an
Hit line?

I think a great many people are like 
Ihat. They have graceful, easy greet
ings on their vtongue’s tip; they are

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pntf and Minor 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing en individual 
HjëVboxotRougeor Powder. 

Supplied in all Popular 
SE/ Shades.

Another Large Park 
for Montreal North Junel9,m,th,s,tf

SULPICIÀNS OFFERS PROPERTY
IN VtLLERAY WARD TO CITY.
The extreme northern part of the 

city will boast another large park In 
the near future If plans which are now 
being formulated become a reality. It 
was stated in city hall circles this 
morning that the Gentlemen of St. Sul- 
plce were ready to lease the central 
section of their Youville property in 
Villeray ward provided that the streets 
which border on this property are op
ened and they enjoy tax exemption i 
until all the bordering lots are sold. 
If this offer is accepted, and there is 
every indication that it will, the resid
ents of this section of the city will 
have a park at their disposal which 
will be equal to Lafontaine in area.

The property measures about 150 . 
acres and is located between St. Hu
bert, St. Michael's Road, 42nd Avenue 
and Cartier St. Altogether the property 
In question measures about 700 acres 
hut the city will be limited to 160 of 
them. With the opening of this park 
the city will boast a total of 76 of 
these breathing spaces in all.

Fads and Fashionsto get the dog home." 
urely some sense of the value and

___ _________ ,__ Interpretation of words
careless use of should be instilled as part of our ed 

ucation. A certain sense of humour 
could be cultivated, and, while undue 

should be checked, there would 
■ remain the power to see clearly and 
carefully avoid all chance of misun

alt !
Afloat and ex. Sti Beck’s Cove.

CO
SCREENED NOR'

BURNSIDE......................... |
WELSH ANTHRACITE .. 1

SYDNEY,
$12.20
$20.00

the bottle striped linens. A. H. Murra;
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867

Co. LtdThe change from tlie 
mother’s life-giving milk 
to other diet is always 
a time of difficulty—and 
sometimes of danger— 
tor Baby.

At this critical period 
be sure to give Virol to 
your child, because Virol 
contains those Vital prin
ciples which are essential 
to growth and develop
ment.

Virol is assimilated by 
the youngest and feeblest 
digestion, and ensures 
firm flesh, strong bones, 
and good colour.

Beck’s Cove

Both coats and frocks keep slim, 
straight backs.

ling sections are used on sumdeath read as follows 
at 11.6. Make some arrangement for

It Looks Like A Big Time To-night, NGERFORDSNQODLESnext dance began. When the 
started up he bowed and left her. But 
In these days of no orders, and Of 
spasmodic music, the partings are less 
defined and often lead to awkward
ness. A man finds himself dancing 
with the same girl because he doesn't 
know exactly how to leave her.

One man told me that he parked his 
cigarette somewhere between dances 
simply to have a way at escape so that 
he could dance with more -than one
girl................... As for the girl, if she
does not want to feel that she is hold
ing a partner against ^lis will, she, 
too, Is often in. a delicate position. To 
offer him a chance to escape and yet 
not give the idea that she wants to 
get rid of him, requires a fine ability 
to express oneself.

mays€ tbat crossword
ipvzTLE Blanket kill
I -TELL VSJNHAT TtJ Do..

HOORAY Ü ,
YOUR EDPICAHON . 

1 is splendiferous! 
k<so eer mister. HUSTL6 UP 

ITS A‘RUSH 
JoB r

CRANE.
AK>J T»C r

pfiOPERTtWtGr a
TO DO <S 16

HIM AWAY
HERE

WM ADW’F/

xTXR A N
Virol is used in more than 3,000 
infant Clinic* ànd Hospitals 
in Gr^at Britain. Try it.
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Don’t Say Paper. Sav “ EVENING TELEGRA MTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVERYBod,

Nfld. Government RailwayMusic for the Summer
IN COTTAGE and CAMP. TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.

Until further notice,—weekly steamship sailings 
will be maintained between Argentia and Port aux- 
Basques, as per following arrangement:—

S.S. PORTIA or the S.S. GLENCOE will leave Ar
gentia every Wednesday, and leave Port-aux-Basqpes 
on following Wednesday, performing weekly trips in 
either direction. S.S. Glencoe calls at ports in For
tune Bay, in addition to South Coast ports.

Passengers for St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s, going 
West, will travel via S.S. Portia direct, leaving St. 
John’s every Tuesday fortnight.

for Complaints Gramophones
WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 

WITH Where to June 24thTO ARRIVE

The Portable Pixie
THE WEMBLEY WONDER-$22.50

UKULELES
$10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.

Excursion Return TicMps will be sold to stations 
between St. John’s, Grated Cove, Placentia, Heart’s 
Content and Trepassey, at®NE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE only,—good going .fine 23rd and 24th, and re
turning, June 25th, excel» Heart’s Content, Bay-de- 
Verde and Trepassey lineaBfor which dates are ar
ranged to cover first trairMmnection before and after 
holiday.

TO ALL SHIPPERS.
To accommodate the Trade, the hours for accept

ing freight at the Freight'Shed, will, until further 
notice, be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. This change will give 
shippers an extra shipping hour.

STEAMSHIP DIRECTORY.
Write or ’Phone General Freight Department for 

Steamship Directory.
june20,tt

Celebrated SAILING NOTICE—S.S. PORTIA.
S.S. PORTIA will leavmfeowring’s Coastal Wharf, 

10 a.m. Tuesday, June 23rd, and every fortnight there
after, calling St. Mary’s, pt. Joseph’s, Argentia and 
regular ports en route to:*ti*t aux Basques. Passen
gers leaving St. John’s on #45 a.m. train, Wednesday,CUAHAMTttD r-»orr

ocliciojs amo i'-.icosj; June 24th (and every Wpbiesday fortnight there
after), will connect at Argentia for ports west.

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. PROSPERO.
S.S. PROSPERO will™leave Bowring’s Coastal 

Wharf, 10 a.m. Friday, JBte 26th, calling Bay-de- 
Verde, Trinity, and regular ports far as Cook’s Hr.

FREIGHT NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Freight for ports on ahjle route, as per Steamship 
Directory, via S.S. PROSPERO, accepted at Bowring’s 
Coastal Wharf, Tuesday, June 23rd, from noon to 5 
p.m, and on Thursday, June 25th, from 9 a.m. to noon.
SAILING NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SER

VICE.
S.S. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 

10 a.m. Wednesday, June 24tM calling at regular ports 
far north as Hopedale.
FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SER-

Charles Hutton
Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Coffee & I hicory
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 

COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

HAS THE LARGEST NET FIRE SURPLUS OF ANY 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD

and the security it offers is the very best that can be 
purchased. Insist on getting the best. The price is 
the same as you pay for inferior protection. This 
Company’s reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of losses accounts in measure for the universal 
demand for its policies.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

JanS,6m,eod

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

mayl9,eod,tf

Freight for ports on abeto route, far North as 
Hopedale, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at 
Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, Monday, June 22nd, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TROUTERS-gATTENTION !
Special train for Trouters will leave Depot at 7.30 

p.m. Tuesday, June 23rd, stopping at stations as far as 
Placentia Junction. Returning, will leave Placentia 
Junction 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 24th.

MATCHLESS’Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

The Paint ofThey are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

NOTICE IX 
Newfoundland Govemn 

make collections at all stai 
shippers—on shipments f< 
further information, enqui

RIPPERS.
B Express is prepared to 
is—for on account of 
ranted . by freight. For 
at any station.

For Sale !
1 5-Passenger 
Overland Car

MODEL 85 
In Running Order

Franklin’s Agencies,

«SOWERS A. J. TOWER CO. <<pw^
BOSTON, MASS.

peters & SONS, ST. JOHN’S '
Agents

Red Cr s Lineapril20,6m,m,th

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

Limited
(In Liquidation.)

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JUNE
june!7,10i,eod

FROM NEW TORF Kg' FROM ST. JOHN’S
11 AJtL Wi 1- o’clock Noon

June 20th............ » .. .. SILVIA .. .. .......................... June 27th
June 27th .. .. .. ..ROSALIND.................... ■ ... ..July 4th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO AIL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter. 

Sent Home.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort 
G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. ■ Agents.

An Unseen Companion
This is just what Indigestion is. It causes a very un
comfortable feeling about the Stomach, distress after 
sating, Nausea, Headache, Irritability of Temper, 
tenderness and even pain over the pit of the Stomach, 
bad taste, loss of appetite, constipation, etc.

Stafford’s Prescription A
will certainly help you, and in nearly every case effect 
a cure if you suffer from any of the above symptoms. 
This Prescription A is prepared from a good reliable 
prescription that has been tried out for 85 years, and 
as we have various testimonials from people who have 
used it as to its merits, we can recommend it to any 
sufferer of Indigestion. If it fails to give you any 
relief we REFUND YOU YOUR MONEY.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

TRIAL SIZE................................ 30c.
FAMILY SIZE......................... ..60c.

Manufactured and Bottled by .

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists,

CASHIN & CO. LtdLet your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts oi our Beau
tiful Carriages. Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cove.

Furniture
* *** ^ Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

aprl8,eod,tey

Co., Ltd
FOGO MAIL SERVICE.

nThe S.S. SU8U qails on Huesday next, June 23rd, 
for the following ports, viz.:®'

Catalina, Port Union, | Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, OfferfiVadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, flfifo Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gader Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwnod’s, Stagg Hr., IndiJB Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, ’ ting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogc and Change Islands.

Local Canned Rabbit
FREIGHT SERVICE. 

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN'S.
SAILINGS FOR JUNÈ.

S.S. “CEUTA” will leave Monterai June 20th, and 
Charlottetown June 24th, for St. John’s, Nfld.

S.S. “HITHERWOOD” will leave Montreal on June 
28th, and Charlottetown July 1st, for St. John’s, Nfld.

For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to 
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd* . Carvell Bros*

McGill Street, . Charlottetown,

H. & M. BISHOP
THONE «17.

mayl5,t.E,m.tf

TO ARRIVE
June 11th, ex Silvia:

100 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
100 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138’g.

60 boxes ORANGES—216’s (California):
Also ex Sachem, June 12th:

100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s count. 
100 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bags. 

PRICES RIGHT.

FREIGHT ! WAILSEI
We are

CHOPPED RAILS, 
BIRCH JU!

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO, LTD.
Montreal Agents :

THOS. HABLING & SON, LTD* SL John’s Agents s
Board of Trade, Montreal A. II- MURRAY * CO* LTD,

Snmmerside Agents:
RODGERS & ARNETT.

ICE POSTS,
SCANTLING,
SHORES.
I. HYNES

BURT & LAWRENCE
A 14 NEW GO WEB STREET.

ADVERTISE IN THE E VENING TELEGRAM. Pi30.eod.tey iHg23,ly,eod

Li pros;
‘S MAJESTY

COFFEE
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“IF YOU TRAVEL-ISO THE WAY YOU

SEE MOST r
Nfld. Governsnenf Railway
"THE EDUCATION|L VALUE OF 7
TRIP CANNOT BE COVERESTIMATED.”


